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Family time
WITHOUT PAIN.
Don’t let knee pain keep you down.
The orthopedic professionals at WellStar Atlanta Medical
Center focus on one thing…you, living without pain.

Call us to find an orthopedic surgeon.

wellstarjointpain.com



Fresh! Healthy! Easy!
OVER 40 METRO ATLANTA LOCATIONS: Visit aldi.us to find the location nearest you.
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BOVA ATLANTA:
6460 Dawson Blvd.
(I-85 Access Road)
Norcross, GA 30093
T: 770.242.6666

HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 10a-7p
Saturday: 10a- 6p
Sunday: 12p-5p

www.bovafurniture.com

YEARS

Modern &
Contemporary
Furniture37 For more than three decades BOVA has been the leading source when shopping for contemporary,

European-styled furniture and accessories. Working with only the best manufacturers from around

the world with a focus on great design, quality and value. All uniquely customizable for your home.

Take a
360 tour
of our
showroom!

Great design meets luxurious comfort.
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Pop star Pink (born
Alecia Beth Moore)
returns to Philips
Arena on her 2018
“Beautiful Trauma”
world tour.
Photo by ROBB D. COHEN

apr i l
Books: Spicy reading

Taqueria del Sol executive chef Eddie Her-
nandez and co-author Susan Puckett read
from their book, “Turnip Greens & Tortillas: A
Mexican Chef Spices Up the Southern Kitchen,”
as part of the Atlanta History Center’s spring
author program. Tickets include small bites and
cocktails featured in the book.

“Turnip Greens & Tortillas.” April 12. Atlanta
History Center, 130W. Paces Ferry Road. 404-814-
4000. AtlantaHistoryCenter.com

Film: Hooray for Y’allywood
For its 42nd year, the Atlanta Film Festival

showcases the diversity of cinema, including
narrative features, documentaries, animation,

music videos and more. Drawing from more
than 6,000 submissions, this year’s lineup
includes !ilms from such countries as Canada,
Iran, South Africa and Swaziland.

Atlanta Film Festival. April 13-22. The Plaza
Theatre, 1049 Ponce de Leon Ave. and various
locations. 404-352-4225. AtlantaFilmFestival.com

Dance: It takes tutu to tango
Going beyond “Swan Lake” and “The Nut-

cracker,” Atlanta Ballet presents a playful
program of three newly choreographed pieces,
including a world premiere by company dancer
Tara Lee, “TuTu” by Stanton Welch and “Minus
16” by Ohad Naharin.

TuTuandMore. April 13-15. CobbEner!y Perform-
ingArts Center, 2800CobbGalleria Parkway. 770-
916-2800. cobbener!ycentre.com, atlantaballet.com

By CURT HOLMAN



Music: When the
going gets weird

Need a laugh on tax day? Spend
April 15 at the Tabernacle with
Weird Al Yankovic, whose career
as an irrepressible pop music
parodist has been going strong
for more than 40 years, from “My
Bologna” to “Word Crimes.”

Weird Al Yankovic. April 15. The
Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St. 404-
659-9022. tabernacleatl.com

Festival: Our favorite planet
Go green with Georgia Tech’s

free Earth Day Festival, which
features more than 70 exhibitors
as well as live music, eco-friend-
ly giveaways, a clothing swap,
an of!ice supply exchange and
organic popcorn.

Georgia Tech Earth Day Festi-
val. April 20. Tech Green at North
Avenue. 404-894-2004. earthday.
gatech.edu

Theater: Say it with flowers
A world premiere comedy by

Daryl Fazio, “The Flower Room”
stars terri!ic Atlanta actress
Stacy Melich as an unemployed
professor who turns to writing
adult literature to pay the bills.

“The Flower Room.” April 21-
May 13. Actor’s Express, 887 W.
Marietta St., Suite J-107. 404-607-
7469. actors-express.com »

The Atlanta History Center hosts
chef Eddie Hernandez and co-au-
thor Susan Puckett.

or all the time people spend at Harts!ield-Jackson Atlanta Interna-
tional Airport, whether arriving, departing or simply waiting, they
seldom regard the facility as a place for artistic experience. Photog-

rapher Mark Steinmetz offers a fresh perspective on the world’s busiest
airport — and the travelers who pass through it — as part of the High
Museum’s ongoing “Picturing the South” series of Southern-themed
photography.

Drawing its title from an old name for the city of Atlanta, “Mark
Steinmetz: Terminus” debuts more than 60 new works by the Athens,
Ga.-based photographer. “At the airport, people from all over the world
and from all walks of life can be found in the midst of their journeys,”
Steinmetz says. “Though my main subject has been the passengers, I
am also photographing the people who work at the airport, the interi-
ors and exteriors of the planes, as well as the hotels, parking lots and
neighborhoods that surround and support the airport.”

Visitors to the lower level of the High’s Wieland Pavilion can see
black and white images that create a sense of recognition, whether it’s
the tarmac on a rainy night, planes glimpsed in flight through the trees
of Atlanta neighborhoods, or such private moments as people saying
goodbye outside the terminal.

The High Museum’s “Picturing the South” series began in 1996 (the
same year as the Atlanta Olympics), building its collection of contem-
porary photography with Southern subjects, such as Dawoud Bey’s
portraits of Atlanta high school students or Alex Webb’s series on local
nightlife.

“Our hope with our ‘Picturing the South’ commissions is to spark
something new in the photographers’ work, allowing them to dig into
a topic or place that they’ve not yet been able to explore,” says Greg-
ory Harris, the High’s assistant curator of photography. “Mark has
been making some long-exposure night time pictures of planes that
are abstract and unlike anything else I’ve seen him do. They’re rather
meditative and beautiful.”

You may never view the Atlanta airport the same way again.
“Mark Steinmetz: Terminus.” Through June 3. High Museum of Art,

1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4400. high.org.
– CURT HOLMAN

Airport photography takes flight
Up close

Shot at the Atlanta airport, Mark Steinmetz’s “Untitled” is part of the High
Museum’s “Terminus” exhibit. Courtesy of the artist and Jackson Fine Art



Music: Get this party started
Fresh from singing the National

Anthem at this year’s Super Bowl,
ferocious singer Pink brings her
provocative pop sensibility to
Philips Arena on her “Beautiful
Trauma” world tour.

Pink. April 21. Philips Arena,
1 Philips Drive. 404-878-3000.
Philipsarena.com

Music: Extreme violins
String violinists Kevin Sylvester

and Wilner Baptiste combine the
sensibilities of classical music and
hip-hop as the duo Black Violin,
bringing their Classical Boom tour
to Atlanta Symphony Hall.

Black Violin. April 22. Atlanta
SymphonyHall, 1280 Peachtree St.
404-733-4900. atlantasymphony.org

Theater: Great Shakes
Borrowing its title from a line

from “Hamlet,” “Something
Rotten!” offers a breezy satire of

classic theater from John O’Farrell
and Karey and Wayne Kirkpatrick.
In 1595 London, two brothers
write the !irst musical play to out-
shine the era’s rock star dramatist,
William Shakespeare.

“Something Rotten!” April 17-22.
Fox Theatre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-
881-2100. foxtheatre.org

Opera: Bull by the horns
Mezzo-soprano Varduhi Abra-

hamyam makes her U.S. debut in
the title role of “Carmen” at the
Atlanta Opera. The Georges Bizet
classic features baritone Edward
Parks as matador Escamillo and Gi-
anluca Terranova as the obsessed
Don Jose.

“Carmen.” April 28-May 6. Cobb
Ener!y Performing Arts Centre.
2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-
916-2800. cobbener!ycentre.com

Music: The sounds of salsa
Oscar Hernandez, bandleader

The Atlanta Opera brings Georges
Bizet’s “Carmen” to the Cobb Ener-
gy Centre. Photo by JEFF ROFFMAN

The animated
“Liyana” is one of
dozens of films
screening at the At-
lanta Film Festival.
Photo courtesy
of AARON KOPP

»

BUY
TICKETS
NOW!

RIALTO.GSU.EDU
404.413.9TIX
(404.413.9849)

FREE PARKING
For Rialto Series Shows in the 100 Peachtree Parking Garage

(formerly the Equitable Deck) on Fairlie Street.

WHERE ATLANTA MEETS THE WORLD
RIALTO CENTER FOR THE ARTS

80 FORSYTH ST. NW, ATLANTA, GA 30303

RENÉ MARIE
with theGeorgia State
Jazz Band
FRI,APR20 /8PM

LARRY HARLOW’S
LATIN LEGENDS BAND
with special guestOscar Hernández
SAT,APR28 /8PM

FRI, APRIL 13 / 8PM
SAT, APRIL 14 / 8PM
SUN, APRIL 15/ 3PM

Presented by Georgia State University Opera Theater
and Directed by Carroll Freeman
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60-80% off the current market price on the
legendary name in High-end furniture

The Outlet for Luxury Brands
60 Truckloads Just Arrived 60-80% off
Atlanta • Chicago • Dallas • Houston • Phoenix • Philadelphia • Virginia
thedump.com | FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10-9 SUNDAY 11-7
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Lee Osorio plays
the tragic title role
in “Richard II” at
the Shakespeare
Tavern.
Photo by JEFF WATKINS

and pianist of the Spanish Harlem Orches-
tra, joins Lenny Harlow’s Latin Legends
for an evening that celebrates 50 years of
passionate salsa music.

LennyHarlow’s Latin Legends. April 28.
Rialto Center for the Performing Arts, 80 For-
syth St. 404-413-9849. www.rialtocenter.org

Theater: Poor Richard
Shakespeare wrote some of his great-

est poetry for the tragedy of “Richard
II” (with Lee Osorio in the title role), a
cerebral, self-centered monarch who !inds
himself overthrown by the rush of history.

“Richard II.” April 28-May 13. The New
American Shakespeare Tavern, 499 Peachtree
St. 404-874-5299. shakespearetavern.com■

Curt Holman is the editor of Living Intown.

childrensmuseumatlanta.org
275 Centennial Olympic Park Dr • 404.527.3693

“#1 Children’s Museum in the US!” – TravelingMom.com

BUY ONLINE & SAVE!

Major funding for this organization is provided
by the Fulton County Board of Commissioners. Georgia Power Foundation, Inc.Major support is provided by the

Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs.

Mayor’s Office of
Cultural Affairs

GET THEIR GEARS TURNING!
PICTURE
YOURSELF

VISITORS CENTER
113 Clairemont Ave.
visitdecaturga.com

#decaturga
@ the square

•WARMWELCOMES • ARTFUL EVENTS • FAMILY FUN •
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ANNUAL
SAMPLE SALE

MAY 8–11, 2018
ATLANTA’S MOST ANTICIPATED

SALE OF THE YEAR

351 Peachtree Hills Ave, Atlanta
Monday – Friday | Open to the Trade & Public

More info at adacatlanta.com
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Story by ANYA MARTIN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Kelli Covington and Paula Gumpman almost gave up hope. The couple had spent
months searching for a home inside the perimeter that met their needs and was
affordable on two teachers’ salaries. But their efforts paid off in the Jefferson Park
neighborhood of East Point, and in March 2016, they closed on a $220,000 four-bed-

room, three-bath, brick, circa-1940 bungalow.

Jefferson Park in East Point
is one of several metro
Atlanta neighborhoods that
offer affordable homes.

keep a secret?Can you



»

Their dream house was com-
pletely renovated, including a
master suite addition, re!inished
hardwood floors, pastel walls, a
two-car garage and a one-third
acre lot with plenty of backyard
for their four dogs.

“We didn’t have to
do anything except
pick our appliances,”
says Gumpman, 53,
a program specialist
with the Georgia De-
partment of Educa-
tion. “All our furni-
ture just fit in, and
even the paint colors
were perfect.”

The only thing
missing on their
checklist was a
screened porch, but
they plan to add that
to a bonus mother-
in-law cottage which
they are renovating
as an art studio and
“a place to have

friends over, hang out and share
some whiskey,” says Covington,
44, a Fulton County Schools
teacher.

Jefferson Park is one of a
steadily declining number of
metro Atlanta neighborhoods
where buyers can still !ind
homes for under $300,000.
Atlanta home prices are rising
faster than in the rest of the
country. The national median
price for an existing single-fam-
ily home was $247,800 in 2017,
up 5.3 percent from a year
earlier, and prices rose in 92
percent of the 177 metropolitan
areas assessed, according to the
National Association of Realtors.
Meanwhile, Atlanta median
home prices jumped 8.7 percent
in the same annual period, from
$182,900 to $198,900.

Fortunately, !irst-time home-
buyers or anyone on a budget
can still !ind hidden gems in
some unheralded Atlanta neigh-
borhoods, such as the following
!ive. But you have to move fast.

Above, Paula Gumpman (left) and Kelli Covington live in Jefferson
Park with five rescue dogs. Below, Jefferson Park features side-
walks, eclectic homes and often spacious lots.

“I have
lived in
neighborhoods
I loved, but
I have never
experienced
the sense of
community
I do here.”
TOMTRIMBLE
Jefferson Park resident

April 2018 • LIVING 13
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Jefferson Park
Schools: Parklane Elementary,
Paul D. West Middle School,
Tri-Cities High School

Tom Trimble, an agent with
Keller Knapp Realty, used to
have to push the idea of East
Point to other agents. But two
years ago, as home prices in
other ITP neighborhoods began
to skyrocket, that changed, says
Trimble, who likes the area so
much he moved there.

“It’s an amazing place inside
the perimeter for entry-level
buyers,” he adds. “I have lived
in neighborhoods I loved, but
I have never experienced the
sense of community I do here.”

In 2017, he sold 14 homes in
Jefferson Park at prices from the
$130,000s to the $290,000s.
Homes in Jefferson Park include
Craftsman bungalows built in
the 1920s-40s, mid-century
ranches and some newer prop-
erties. Trimble !inds that low-
er-priced homes will need some
work, but the quality of updates
made to homes is generally high.

Covington says that she and
Gumpman can make it to Inman
Park or Midtown in 15 minutes
on a Friday night. However, they
don’t have to venture out of
Tri-Cities (East Point, Hapeville
and College Park) to !ind a thriv-
ing restaurant and bar scene,
with their favorite local joints
including the Duck Club Speak-
easy and Brake Pad.

Or they can just eat breakfast
on the front porch on a weekend
morning and socialize with their
neighbors when they walk by
with their dogs, Gumpman says.

Jefferson Park Neighbors Associ-
ation, jeffersonparkneighbors.org »

insider tip » Adjust ex-
pectations when looking at old-
er homes that have not been com-
pletely gutted and renovated, Trim-
ble says. Be prepared for fewer or
smaller closets, uneven floors, no
master suite and crawlspaces in-
stead of basements.

14 LIVING • April 2018



Far left, Jefferson
Park includes Crafts-
man bungalows,
mid-century ranch-
es and newer homes.
Left, Paula Gump-
man and Kelli Coving-
ton struggled to find
a home inside the pe-
rimeter until they vis-
ited Jefferson Park.
Above, Gumpman and
Covington’s home in-
cludes an upstairs
apartment.

April 2018 • LIVING 15
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Lindmoor Woods
Schools: Laurel Ridge Elementary,
Druid Hills Middle School, Druid
Hills High School

Dayna Noffke and Jason Tolar
worried they couldn’t afford a
move from Athens to Atlanta when
they found a 1962 ranch house for
just under $200,000. Tucked right
inside I-285 south of Lawrenceville
Highway, the idyllic neighborhood
is right out of “The Brady Bunch.”
It offers mid-century homes,
desirable schools, a community
pool and plenty of young play-
mates for their 9-year-old daugh-
ter, Viva. Because the streets are
contained, commuters don’t cut
through, making it even safer for
kids playing outdoors, says Noffke,
a 45-year-old filmmaker.

The couple reveled in the house’s
retro attributes, such as the original
turquoise-tiled bathroom. “A lot of
people would gut that, but we were
thrilled,” Noffke says.

The older house’s shortcom-

ings were easily addressed and
even afforded new interior design
possibilities, she says. Big front
windows now have groovy ’50s
fabric curtains; the den showcas-
es her movie memorabilia and

prop collection; and the couple
compensated for the home’s lack
of closet and pantry storage with
vintage wardrobes, dressers and a
sideboard.

Noffke’s work location changes

Above, Dayna Noffke
(left) lives with her hus-
band, Jason Tolar (not
pictured), and daugh-
ter Vivi in Lindmoor
Woods. Left, Noffke
and Tolar’s dog Sid en-
joys the home’s large,
fenced backyard.

16 LIVING • April 2018



constantly, but she can get just
about everywhere in Atlanta eas-
ily thanks to the close proximity
of I-285, Ga. 78 and major thor-
oughfares such as North Druid
Hills Road. Plus, the backyard is
big enough for two dogs, an in-
town chicken coop and parties.

“Be prepared to make an offer
quickly, because there are fewer
listings and the neighborhood is
stabilizing,” says Jason Yates, an
agent with Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services.

New townhomes are being
built in the area, and North
DeKalb Mall is about to undergo
a signi!icant upgrade (including
the !irst Decatur-area Costco), so
!inding a home under $300,000
will become that much harder.

Lindmoor Woods Civic Associa-
tion, lindmoorwoods.com

insider tip » Do the math,
Yates says. When you look at a
home hasn’t been fully updated,
consider the money saved allows
you to renovate to your own tastes,
not the seller’s. For example, Lind-
moor Woods’ median home price
is about $60 per square foot less
than Medlock Park.

Gresham Park
Schools: Meadowview Elemen-
tary, Ronald E. McNair Middle
School, McNair High School

Adam Murphy didn’t want a
condo. The 36-year-old senior
tax associate with KPMG Inc.
wanted to !ind a house in a nice
move-in condition, close to his
friends and intown night life that
offered a better commute than
Sandy Springs. He found all that
for $239,000 and in December
2017 moved into a fully updated
three-bedroom, three-bathroom
1956 brick ranch in Gresham
Park, southeast of East Atlanta.

“The house is really beauti-
fully renovated,” Murphy says.
“All the other houses within my
price range, even in East Lake,
needed a lot more work as far as
I was concerned.”

Murphy bought his house

Above, Noffke deco-
rates the Lindmoor
Woods home in her
retro style. Below, Vivi
feeds the family’s five
pet hens behind the
1962 ranch house.

»
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from an investor, and the house
next door is also undergoing a
rehab for resale. Indeed, at least
three homes were for sale on his
street at press time. His main orig-
inal concern was the reputation
for crime in south Atlanta, but
crime statistic research allayed his
worries, and he !inds the street to
be safe and quiet. Maybe too qui-
et: the area’s main down side is a
lack of a vibrant business district.

“Gresham Park really is the next
phase of East Atlanta,” says Robin
Fink, an agent with Keller-Wil-
liams, who is about to list her
third completely renovated prop-
erty there. “Over the next years,
it’s going to be a totally different
neighborhood.”

Gresham Hills Neighborhood
Association, greshamhills.org

Northwoods
Schools: Cary Reynolds Elementary
School, Sequoia Middle School,
Cross Keys High School

When they lucked into North-
woods, Andrew Morris, a 34-year-
old environmental lawyer, and
Rebekah Cohen Morris, exec-
utive director of the nonpro!it
Los Vecinos de Buford Highway,
were searching for a safe, inex-
pensive neighborhood to raise
their two daughters, ages 3 and 4,
with close proximity to a MAR-
TA station. Four years ago, they
purchased their approximately
2,000-square-foot, 1958 split-level
for $255,000.

“Northwoods has a very nice
community feel,” Andrew says.
“There are lots of cook-outs, holi-

day parties and pool parties.”
In addition, two area parks,

Autumn and Brook, feature play-
grounds, bike paths and a picnic
pavilion for community barbecues
and even acoustic concerts. In-
deed, the Morrises love the neigh-
borhood so much that Andrew is
now president of the Northwoods
Area Neighborhood Association.

Northwoods is one of the last af-
fordable, walkable neighborhoods
hidden in northeast Atlanta, says
Eric Benjamin, an agent with
Keller Williams First Atlanta.

“It was the !irst planned unit
development in Atlanta and

A row of unpretentious homes
stands along Raymond Drive Brook
Park in the Northwoods subdivision.
Photo by JASON GETZ
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features cutting-edge architecture
for the era,” he adds. “It was built
for live-work-play when nobody
thought about that.”

Northwoods straddles Doraville,
which comes with an attentive
police force, and unincorporated
DeKalb County, where lower taxes
appeal to some homeowners.

Area assets include walkabil-
ity to diverse houses of worship
and proximity to Chamblee,
Brookhaven and all the interna-
tional restaurants and markets on
Buford Highway, as well as being
convenient to I-285 and I-85.

Northwoods Area Neighborhood
Association, northwoodsarea.org

Riverside
Schools: Bolton Academy, Sutton
Middle School, North Atlanta

In 2016, Natalie Young, 66, a
retired registered nurse, decid-
ed to move intown from Doug-
lasville to be closer to her six
grandchildren. She wanted to
downsize, and in Riverside, a
westside neighborhood named for
its northern boundary along the
Chattahoochee River, she scored
a 2,000-square-foot, brand new
townhouse for $261,000.

“I love the babies and growing
families,” says Young, the oldest
homeowner in her 20-unit commu-
nity. “There’s a lot of hope here, a
lot of hope and happiness.”

Compared to Buckhead condos
in her price range that needed
signi!icant upgrades and had

high association fees ($350-$500/
month), she pays just $99 a month
at Riverside Park Townhouses.
And while the Bolton Road area
once had a high-crime reputation,
she says all she has seen are new
shops and restaurants opening.

Retro-seeking homebuyers can
also find 1920s-30s Craftsman bun-
galows in Riverside, but be warned
that listings in the low $100,000s
will require a lot of rehab, says
Shawntae Mitchell, an agent with
Keller-Williams Buckhead. The
Atlanta Braves’ new stadium and
the economic boost it’s brought to
the Cobb/Galleria business district
is only likely to make the area even
more desirable.

“Riverside is a gem for those
who buy now,” Mitchell says. “It’ll
be a pricey neighborhood if you
wait a year or two.”

Riverside Neighborhood Associa-
tion, riversideatl.com■

Anya Martin is an Atlanta-based
freelance journalist and blogger-in-
chief of ATLRetro.com.

Considered one of the few affordable neighborhoods in northeast Atlanta,
Northwoods is close to Buford Highway, I-85 and I-285. Photos by JASON GETZ

“There’s a lot of hope here, a lot of hope and happiness.” NATALIE YOUNG,Riverside resident

A large magnolia tree fills the front
yard of Millie Fadden’s home on
Brook Park Way in Northwoods.
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Hello, Doll’s Head
Story by CURT HOLMAN

‘‘What we can’t make
right, we can make
better,” reads a
hand-painted sign
near the entrance

of the paved trail at Constitution Lakes
Park. It may seem like an all-purpose af!ir-
mation, but it’s one of the !irst hints of the
park’s Doll’s Head Trail and aptly express-
es its ethos. The 7-year-old found object
sculpture garden is one of Atlanta’s most
unique, quirky and overlooked features.

The industrial zone along Moreland Av-
enue south of the Starlight Drive-In seems
an unlikely place to commune with nature,
let alone !ind an ongoing communal art
project. Constitution Lakes Park spreads
over 125 acres, and unsuspecting visitors
may think its attractions end with the
wooden deck facing the small, eponymous
lakes, which began as 19th century excava-
tion pits for the South River Brick Co.

From the boardwalk, if it weren’t for
the signs saying “Keep to the bobs” and
the orange !ishing bobs serving as blazes,
it would be easy to miss the dirt trail that

Found art trail in south Atlanta park turns trash into treasure

One of the broken toys that gives Doll’s Head Trail its name peeks from a tree along the path at
Constitution Lakes Park in southwest Atlanta. Photo by HYOSUB SHIN
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leads around the lake. It’s a short walk to
the Doll’s Head Trail, a clockwise loop that
showcases the makeshift exhibit.

Standing in clearings or along the trail
are dozens of little amalgamations of toys
and old junk assembled in playful ways,
often with written labels nearby that spell
out a pun: “Baby Driver” identi!ies a doll
head on a toy stroller, while a broken TV
contains a container of camp fuel marked
“Fiery Rhetoric.”

Other sculptures (I’d guess you’d call
them) replicate circuses and solar systems,
while hand-drawn messages frequently
quote crunchy rock musicians like Neil
Young. With pro-environmental messages
and a laid-back sense of humor, it feels like
an artifact of the 1960s and 1970s count-
er-culture.

In fact, the Doll’s Head Trail originated
in 2010, when self-employed carpenter Joel
Slaton began visiting the park during a lull
in his work. An Atlanta native living in Clay-
ton County, he learned about Constitution
Lakes Park when Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution columnist Charles Seabrook recom-
mended it for bird-watching.

Slaton recalls when he !irst left the
paved path and made his way around
the lake. “The trail going to the back of
the park was narrow, twisting, forbid-
ding-looking,” he says. “Back there you
had nice water views but it was really
bricky, with a lot of loose bricks. There

Self-employed carpenter Joel Slaton began visiting the park and assembling litter into art pieces
in February 2011, never expecting that it would catch on. Photo by HYOSUB SHIN

Constitution Lakes Park is an unlikely wildlife
preserve off an industrialized stretch of Mo-
reland Avenue. Photo courtesy of Park Pride

»
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was also a homestead back there,
including a little pit with doll
parts. The park had been used as a
dumping ground.”

He took it upon himself to
spruce up the area, and began
leaving little creations behind for
his amusement, eventually post-
ing “Doll’s Head Trail” signage for
passersby. “I just set this up as a
joke for the Audubon people and
regular visitors,” Slaton says. “I
put the sign up in February of 2011
for people to stumble upon.”

Slaton had no expectations
of permanence, but from then
on, not only did his work stay in
place, but other visitors would
add to it, almost like they were
leaving notes for each other. Sla-
ton would !ind an addition and say
to himself, “Ah, someone else is
contributing!”

The trail is maintained by
Slaton and other volunteers,
including Friends of Constitution
Lakes founder Joy Carter, Hunter

Franklin, Atlanta artist Joe Peery
and even people Slaton says he’s
never met. Fortunately, DeKalb
County has given the project its
blessing. “Dave Butler, DeKalb
County greenspace manager, cut
the trail that leads to the Doll’s

Visitors to Doll’s Head Trail some-
times leave positive messages on
pieces of brick with a Sharpie.
Photo by HYOSUB SHIN

Art pieces like “Baby Driver,” named
for the Atlanta-shot film, are made
from materials found in the park.
Photo by THOMAS HARTWELL
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insider tip » If you want to
share in the work but can’t find any
discarded raw materials, you can
leave a written message. Shattered
bricks are a popular writing surface,
so you may want to bring a Sharpie.

Head Trail,” Slaton says.
The display has certain ground

rules. Artwork must be family
friendly — no profanity or jag-
ged-edged pieces — and consist
solely of junk and other material
found in the park or carried in
by the river. “A lot of people are
bringing dolls and leaving them,
so I wanted to make sure that peo-
ple get the message ‘Don’t bring
anything in,’” Slaton says. “Some-
times they’ll leave ghoulish type
dolls, or dolls hanging from a tree.
[The trail] has got a creepy tone
anyway, so I like to take those.”

During the growing season, the
trail keepers have to cut back the
privet plants, and year-round, !ix
or replace pieces knocked over by
animals, vandals or visitors taking
sel!ies. “One of us will go by at the
beginning of the week to remove
any [inappropriate] stuff put in
over the weekend,” he says. “I try
to go toward the end of the week
and make sure the trails are in
good shape.”

Slaton cites one of his favorite
pieces as the decorated trunk of
a split, looming willow oak tree,
described as the largest recorded
inside I-285. Its adornments include
a Pop Art-worthy Speed Racer illus-
tration on a sign found in the river.

Some of the other pieces aren’t
always that memorable or impres-
sive, but collectively, the Doll’s
Head Trail feels charming, person-
al and sincere. One hand-lettered
sign pays tribute to the artists that
inspired it, including the late Rev.
Howard Finster. The display feels
very much in Finster’s earnest,
accessible spirit.

Plus, it demonstrates recycling
at its most creative, turning junk
and other eyesores into a collabo-
rative, creative piece. Maybe any
park with a litter control issue
could support its own version of a
Doll’s Head Trail.

Constitution Lakes Park. 1305 S.
River Industrial Blvd. 404-371-3005.
facebook.com/constitutionlakes■

Above, Joel Slaton keeps a pool skimmer in the park to gather and repurpose
fishing bobs. Below, Slaton nicknames the park and its surroundings “Resto-
rationland” after his ambition to clean them up. Photos by HYOSUB SHIN
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COCO +MISCHA
SUPPORTS SUSTAINABLE
FASHION BY HOSTING
LOCALMAKERSShopwith
Melissa Gallagher opened the original Coco +
Mischa in Decatur and recently relocated the
store to Ponce City Market.

heart
localretai l



Story by MURIEL VEGA | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Originally a holiday pop-up shop, Coco + Mischa gift shop specializes in wristwatches, jewelry, clothes and local hand-
made gifts, including lightly used vintage items, with an emphasis on sustainable, fair trade goods.

»

When Melissa and Christy
Gallagher were children
growing up in Florida and
later Georgia, their family
nicknames were “Coco”

and “Mischa.” Their close relationship is
mirrored by their closeness in age, with
Christy 14 months older.

So when Melissa wanted to open a
temporary pop-up shop in Decatur in
December 2015, she enlisted Christy (now
LeClair) as a business partner. Offering
local handmade gifts and vintage goods,
they called it “Coco + Mischa,” and Melissa
revived the name when she opened a
brick-and-mortar store.

Melissa always had a soft spot for makers,
especially those in the jewelry and ceramic

business. In 2015, she saw that Decatur
had a gap in small boutiques that cater to
handmade makers with modern styles.
Pop-ups like Root City Market and Indie
Craft Experience only temporarily filled the
need. Despite almost two decades in the
restaurant industry as a bartender, she kept
coming back to her main passion.

“We had a lot of artist friends and small
business friends that we felt like we could
feature, and [Christy] was game for it,”
Melissa says. “I talked to the City of De-
catur. They want to see retail expand and
they love exploring new, creative ideas of
just getting people into the town.”

Melissa nabbed a spot for her pop-up
shop next to the Decatur Welcome Center
over the 2015 holiday season. They had less
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than two weeks to set up a nearly
3,000-square-foot room, normally
an event space, and invited local
makers like Paper Raven Co., Fossil
& Hide and vintage clothing sellers
to fill up the store. The month-long
operation was a success, catering
to last-minute shoppers into the
wee hours of its last night Dec. 23.

Following the pop-up’s success,
Melissa wanted to set up shop per-
manently in Decatur. Around the
same time, Christy announced she
was having triplets and had to step
away from Coco + Mischa. Melissa
moved forward with her business
plan and found a space in down-
town Decatur’s ARLO Apartment
Homes building.

“I really love to shop, and even
before the pop-up I was sort of
taking notes,” Melissa says, “I
de"initely wanted to veer away
from anything too folksy. I do feel
like Decatur has a lot of really
great folk art, and I didn’t want to
repeat or duplicate.”

The shop supports small maker
brands like Paper Raven Co., Na-
tive Bear and Honeycomb Studio,
as well as Atlanta maps by graphic
designer Sarah Lawrence and
knives by Santa Fe Stoneworks.
The store also carries vintage

clothes, ethically sourced lingerie
and skincare products. Melissa
was going for a clean, modern
aesthetic for Coco + Mischa while
staying affordable.

Shortly after her one-year an-
niversary, Melissa packed up her
Decatur store and moved to Ponce
City Market in a joint venture with
metaphysical supply store Modern
Mystic Shop. The move promised
more foot traf"ic and a new neigh-
borhood to explore.

“I wanted to be the in-between
— a modern day gift store, some-
thing that you could come in
and buy a gift for your husband,
your wife, your best friend, or a
new baby,” Melissa says. “I lean
slightly more toward the modern
handmade movement.”

The heart of Coco + Mischa’s
brand is stocking only sustainable,
handmade products and selling
lightly used vintage.

“I do all vintage or vintage
handmade or ethically sourced,
so it’s fair trade and sustainable,”
Melissa says. “My margins could
soar if I were willing to bring in
some of these brands that look
handmade, but aren’t. I just feel

like it’s ripping off artists and I try
really hard to not do things like
consignment because I want to pay
artists outright and say, ‘I believe
in you. I trust you ... and I want to
buy your stuff.’”

To promote the store’s support
for local artists, Melissa created
the #shopwithheartatl hashtag on
Instagram. It encourages buyers to
share products they’ve purchased
from local makers, and for bou-
tiques to promote their sustain-
able, locally made products. The
hashtag currently promotes more
than 100 locally owned boutiques.

Despite the move to the Old
Fourth Ward, the boutique’s
customer base of business women
continues to support the brand.

“There has been a very strong
feminine response with a lot of
female creatives wanting to get
together,” Melissa says. “They
want to talk business. They want
camaraderie. They like to just col-
laborate and to work together.”

While Christy cheers on her
business venture from afar, Melis-
sa has found an overwhelmingly
positive response from new “sis-
ters” among Atlanta makers.

Coco + Mischa. 625 Ponce de Leon
Ave., Suite N-214. 678-793-9234.
cocoandmischa.com■

Muriel Vega is an Atlanta-based
writer and editor who has written
for The Bitter Southerner, Creative
Loafing and The Washington Post.

Coco + Mischa’s
Melissa Gallagh-
er supports At-
lanta-area jewel-
ers and other ar-
tisans of hand-
made items.

localretai l

insider tips
» Instead of taking lightly used
clothes to Goodwill, consider the
store’s clothing swaps. You can
donate your clothes or just swap
clothes with other women.

» Follow Coco + Mischa’s social me-
dia as Melissa often holds maker
pop-ups inside her store.
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So many ways to save.
Find tools and resources to help save money and energy.
Georgia Power has energy-saving tips on everything from controlling airflow
to adding weatherstripping. Plus you’ll have access to resources like Online
Energy Checkup and My Power Usage to learn about your energy consumption.
There are hundreds of simple ways for you to save energy – and saving energy
means saving money. To learn more, visit georgiapower.com/save.

©2018 Georgia Power. All rights reserved.
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SPRINGISINTHEAIR
Story by JATIKA H. PATTERSON | Illustration by TRAY BUTLER

pring festivals bring arts and crafts to mind, but that’s only a slice of the offerings coming
your way. Live music and a variety of playful activities for adults and children, as well as
gourmet foods and spirits, are weaved through events from now through summer. This
magazine has compiled a guide highlighting popular and lesser-known festivals.

Georgia Renaissance Festival
Through June 3

Another world awaits at the Georgia Renaissance
Festival, where inside the gates of a 16th century castle,
knights in shining armor joust with trickery and mis-
chievousness. Amusement rides and animal encounters
fill the 32-acre village, in addition to artisan demonstra-
tions. And while family-friendly shows are plentiful, a
few performances take place for adults only.

6905 Virlyn B. Smith Road, Fairburn. garenfest.com

Atlanta Dogwood Festival
April 13-18. Noon-10 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Saturday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday

In its 82nd year, the Atlanta Dogwood Festival draws
multitudes for three days of hangin’ out at the park with
live music, more than 260 fine artists and children’s
activities. Many foodies are drawn to a VIP ticketed area
to indulge in delights from nearby eateries, craft beers
and wine. The Mimosa 5K on Saturday morning is an
AJC Peachtree Road Race qualifier.

Piedmont Park, 1320 Monroe Drive N.E., Atlanta.
do!wood.org

Alive in Roswell
April 19-Oct. 18. 5-9 p.m. third Thursday
of the month

Roswell’s monthly block party returns, where shops
and galleries are open late, and downtown streets #ill
with food trucks, artisans, children’s inflatables and
face-painting booths. Live bands set up on Canton
Street and Historic Roswell Square. The popular event
attracts festival-goers from across the Northside.

Canton Street, Roswell. aliveinroswell.com

insider tip » Free trolley rides to Canton Street are
available in Roswell City Hall parking lot.

Sandy Springs Artsapalooza
April 21-22

Works by local and regional artists will be awarded
honors in #ine arts and crafts. Many eclectic pieces are
by self-taught artists. The 10,000 attendees expected
can also enjoy gourmet food trucks, live acoustic mu-
sic and children’s activities.

6100 Lake Forrest Drive N.E., Sandy Springs.
sandyspringsartsapalooza.com »
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Bear on the Square Mountain Festival
April 21-22

Aweekend complete with live and silent auctions, sto-
rytelling, an artist marketplace and live music is prom-
ised. Attendees are encouraged to bring their guitars,
banjos andmandolins — or heck, any instrument — to
play along during festivities. Craft beer and wine will be
available from Jekyll Brewery and regional vineyards.

140 Maxwell Lane, Dahlonega. bearonthesquare.org

Inman Park Spring Festival
and Tour of Homes
April 27-29. 11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Saturday;
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday. Tour of Homes, noon-4 p.m.
Friday; noon-6 p.m. Saturday

In its 47th year, the event presents a street fair with

200 vendors selling handcrafted art and antiques. Dance
and live music performances are punctuated by a parade
and a tour of the neighborhood’s Victorian homes.

Euclid Avenue at Elizabeth Street, Atlanta. inman-
parkfestival.org

Spring Jonquil Festival
April 28-29. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday;
noon-5 p.m. Sunday

In addition to 175 artisans, 15 food booths and live
entertainment, unique treats await festival-goers.
A grizzly bear show and exhibit — with handlers, of
course — will take place. Attendees can also see roam-
ing Robocars made from trucks, tractors, motorcycles
and automobiles, and acclaimed escape artist Kristen
Johnson, known as “Lady Houdini,” will perform feats.

smyrnacity.com

Inman Park Spring Festival
and Tour of Homes

Georgia
Renaissance Festival

Sweet Auburn
Spring Festival

Spring
Jonquil Festival
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Chastain Park Spring Arts
and Crafts Festival
May 12-13. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday; 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday

Park neighbors come out to enjoy Mother’s Day
weekend and more than 180 artists displaying !ine
arts, as well as funky crafts. Festival tents are !illed
with works by leather and metal crafters, glass blow-
ers, jewelry makers, painters and more.

4469 Stella Drive, Atlanta. chastainparkartsfestival.com

Dunwoody Art Festival
May 12-13

About 70,000 people are expected come out to
see whimsical works in the form of folk art, yard art,
paintings, mixed media and other pieces by 150 art-

ists. Festivities include live music, a food court and a
children’s zone with rides, games and crafts.

Dunwoody Village Parkway, Dunwoody.
splashfestivals.com

Sweet Auburn Spring Festival
May 12-13. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday;
1-8 p.m. Sunday

While the birth home of Martin Luther King Jr. and
other momentous sites represent the district’s rich
history, Auburn Avenue was once home to acclaimed
nightclubs that featured music greats. Embracing his-
tory, art and culture, the festival’s mantra is “revived,
recharged, renewed,” with artisans, live music and
international foods.

230 JohnWesley Dobbs Ave., Atlanta. sweetauburn.
com/sweetauburnfestivals

Kirkwood
Spring Fling

Festival
Dahlonega Arts
and Wine Festival

Bear on the Square
Mountain Festival

Alpharetta
Arts Streetfest

»
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Music in the streets
Local and international artists hit the festival stage this spring:

Shaky Knees
Music Festival
May 4-6. 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday;
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday

Three days, four stages
and more than 60 rock art-
ists come to Central Park in
downtown Atlanta.

400Merritts Ave. N.E., At-
lanta. shakykneesfestival.com

Shaky Beats
Music Festival
May 11-13. 3 p.m. Friday;
2 p.m. Saturday; 1 p.m. Sunday

Central Park hosts a blend of indie, hip-hop and electron-
ic music acts, with more than 50 artists performing on four
stages.

400 Merritts Ave. N.E., Atlanta. shakybeatsfestival.com

Sweetwater 420 Festival
April 20-22. 1 p.m. Friday; noon Saturday and Sunday

The weekend brings a three-day lineup of more than 40
music artists, standup comedy, an artist market, a 5K race
and environmental awareness workshops, in addition to
gourmet trucks and Sweetwater draft beers.

Centennial Olympic Park, 265 Park Ave. W. N.W., Atlanta.
sweetwater420fest.com■

Jatika H. Patterson is an Atlanta-based freelance journalist.

Shaky Knees
Music Festival
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Kirkwood Spring Fling Festival
May 19. Festival 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday;
Tour of homes: noon-5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday

The neighborhood fundraising event
includes an all-day festival with a 5K road
race, live music and a barbecue compe-
tition. That’s not all: An artists market
brings more than 40 jewelry vendors,
gourmet offerings, bath and body prod-
ucts, and 15 hip apparel lines. A two-day
tour of homes event will also be held.

Bessie Branham Park, 2051 Drive N.E.,
Atlanta. kirkwoodfling.com

Dahlonega Arts and Wine Festival
May 19-20. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday;
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday

Wine, music and artisans set the scene
for festival-goers. Montaluce Winery, Kaya
Winery, Habesham Vineyard and others
will serve wine by the glass and bottle.

DowntownDahlonega. Parking, University
of North Georgia deck, South Chestatee Street
orWestMain Street. chestateeartists.org

Decatur Arts Festival
May 26-27

Decatur Arts Festival kicks off the unof-
ficial start of summer with an artwalk on
Friday evening. Each day, artists exhibit
photography, sculptures, jewelry, paint-
ings, woodworks, leather, metal, glass and
more. Live performances run the gamut
frommusic to storytelling and dance.
Standup comics bring the laughs.

DowntownDecatur. decaturartsfestival.com

insider tip » The annual Decatur Lan-
tern Parade takes place May 11. decatur
educationfoundation.org/lanternparade

Alpharetta Arts Streetfest
May 26-29. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Festivities are set within a wide square
block with the main attraction of 90 arti-
sans along the middle. Cuisine has its own
cove near the live entertainment stage. In
the play area, children can indulge in wheel
pottery and create their own masterpieces.

Milton Avenue andMain Street, Alpharetta.
awesomealpharetta.com

Sweetwater 420 Festival
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ARTISANSATWORK
pring brings festivals with artisans displaying their wares under a sea of white-topped
tents. Nearby food vendors flip burgers and shake fries while other chefs add aromas to
the air. Some events are even accented by a rousing parade and marching band. The fol-
lowing foursome of festival regulars put their best work forward, whether they’re laying

out beautifully crafted artwork, tooting trombones or cranking up the grill.

Story by STELL SIMONTON | Photos by JASON GETZ

Artist Sergey Cherep’s
paintings will be dis-
played at Sandy
Springs Artsapalooza.
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Artist Sergey Cherep
Sergey Cherep’s vibrant artwork is

inspired by love of nature. His bold land-
scapes have been exhibited around the
world, as well as locally at Sandy Springs
Artsapalooza and the Grant Park Summer
Shade Festival.

As a child in his native St. Petersburg,
Russia, Cherep contracted meningitis and
suffered a debilitating illness for several
years. Often he would have to lie flat on
his back. “I like open, big spaces,” he says,
recalling childhood memories of looking
up at the sky. “For me, the clouds are the
main thing.”

The Acworth resident was trained and
educated in classical art in Russia. Wanting
the freedom to travel, explore and create
his art, he emigrated to the United States
in 1992 at age 21. Cherep parlayed a job as a
janitor into a chance to hold an art show in
the cafeteria of the building he cleaned.

Two years later, a trip to California’s Na-
pa Valley changed Cherep’s perspective on
painting by introducing him to bold shapes
and vivid primary colors. He left behind the
classic realistic style he had been trained in.

Art festivals, he says, allows him to meet
a variety of people who are drawn to his

artwork. “I like to meet new clients.”
Artist Sergey Cherep. Sandy Springs Artsa-

palooza, Grant Park Summer Shade Festival.
sergeycherep.com, summershadefestival.org,
sandyspringsartsapalooza.com.

Artist Sergey Cherep, below, is a native of
Russia. His vibrantly colored paintings have
been exhibited around the world.
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Jewelry maker
Brenda Steele

Brenda Steele learned to make
jewelry in 2005 after watching a
demonstration by a friend. She
honed her craft making earrings
and using inexpensive tools be-
fore taking her art to new levels
creating other pieces. In the past
year, long lariats have become
one her top-selling items at art
festivals and artist markets.

“Anything you can do with a
scarf, you can do with these,”
says Steele, who uses leather,
chains and beads for the popular
item.

She will showcase and sell
her lariat pieces, cuff bracelets,
rings, necklaces and other items
at art festivals throughout 2018.
You can find Steele’s works in
Dahlonega in April and May at
the Bear on the Square Mountain
Festival and the Dahlonega Arts
and Wine Festival, respectively.

This summer, her jewelry is
exhibited at the Roswell Lav-
ender Festival and the monthly
Alpharetta Art in the Park.

Brenda Steele. Bear on the
Square Mountain Festival.
bearonthesquare.org, chestatee-
artists.org/arts-and-wine-festival

Brenda Steele will sell her jewelry throughout the year at arts festivals, including the Roswell Lavender Festival and Al-
pharetta Art in the Park. Steele mastered her craft of jewelry-making after watching a single demonstration.

spr ingguide

insider tip »
Brenda Steele was known for years for creating custom
stained-glass windows on churches and doors.»
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Meet the
M!"#$%

hSouthern Kitchen partnered with
PDI Kitchen, Bath and

Lighting to host a
Meet the Makers event

at their !o"l #$
Signature Store by PDI

Thursday, February 22 in Buckhead.
Guests experienced chef demos and

tasting samples in the beautiful
!o"l #$ showroom,

opened in 2016.

Kayla Smith, Kyle Ponton and guest
Beth Moon greeting guests

Southern Kitchen associate editor Mike Jordan
with Scott Chalk,
Executive Producer
at Bread & Butter

Southern Kitchen
team members
Liz Schrock and
Lindsay Davis

Kyle Morris and Jessica Winski
from Southern SawDogs

(L to R)
Caroline O’Neil,
Nancy Mullins,
Gaynell O’Neil,

John Mullins and
Zach Mullins.

The Caren West PR team and Southern Kitchen associate editor Mike Jordan

Southern Kitchen’s
Chef Jeffrey Gardner

making seared
scallops with

cauliflower puree
and citrus salad in
a Blanc Creatives

carbon steel skillet

Craft Cocktails mixed by
Independent Distilling, Co. in Atlanta,

using Hudson & Lee simple syrups

Southern Kitchen’s editor-in-chief Ashley Twist Cole (middle) with
Southern Kitchen readers, Clare Marshall (left) and Sarah Rettker (right)

Southern Kitchen team members (from left to right)
Kate Williams, Liz Schrock and Rachel Taylor

Seared scallops with cauliflower puree and citrus salad
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This homegrown band is a highlight of
the annual Inman Park Festival Parade.
Marching in glitter and sequins, tutus and
taffeta, no two costumes are alike. Musi-
cians beat drums, crash cymbals and swing
into melodies as dancers perform flourish-
es and kicks before the crowd.

Seed & Feed’s musicians are known as
“abominables,” dancers are “despicables,”
and children in the group are called “incor-
rigibles.”

Kelly Morris, a former theater director for
Emory University, started the lovable mix in
1973, envisioning a band that could march
well and play “abominably,” says bandman-
age DonnaWeber. “We’re not a regimented
band —we’re more a spectacle to behold,”
she says. “But we sound amazing.”

Morris is inactive today but his big-heart-
ed passion for bringing fun and folly to
audiences was in full effect that first year
after a stage performance at his Seed &
Feed Theatre in downtown Atlanta. In the
preceding months, Morris had stocked a
theater band and debuted the players on
the nighttime Atlanta streets at Pryor and
Garnett before the crowd departed. They
were a hit. The band made its official debut
within months in the Inman Park Festival

Parade. Current members are all ages. Betsy
Abrams, 57, dances in floral tights and red
sequins with an assist from her pom-poms.
Her mother, Rita Soaring, 89, also takes part
as one of the “despicables.”

Seed & FeedMarching Abominable.
Inman Park Festival Parade. seedandfeed.
org, inmanparkfestival.org/events/parade

Seed & Feed Marching Abominable

Attendees eagerly await the Seed & Feed Abominables
every year during the Inman Park Festival and Parade.
Photos by BRENDA FINDLEY (top) and JENNI GIRTMAN (above)
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Brett Eanes, Mix’d Up Foods
Mix’d Up Foods owner Brett Eanes

invented one of his signature sandwiches
inside his food truck at the Fall Fest in Can-
dler Park in 2012. On a whim, he decided
to pile fries beneath a cheeseburger to see
how people responded.

Festival foodies loved it, and “The Pile”
was born. The Texan burger combines An-
gus beef with bacon, cheese, pulled pork,
barbecue sauce and chipotle ranch slaw.
It’s one of seven sandwiches mounted with
fresh ingredients and known as “Rockin’
burgers” on Mix’d Up’s menu.

Mix’d Up Foods, which also has burger
joints in East Lake and Grant Park neighbor-
hoods, will have a food truck at several festi-
vals this year including the Kirkwood Spring
Fling, Sweetwater 420 Fest in Centennial
Olympic Park and the Inman Park Festival.

Eanes is a graduate of the California Cu-
linary Academy and focused on !ine dining
while working in Europe. The California
native says his love of cooking came about
as a child when he would hang out with his
grandfather, who was also a chef. During
some of those years, Eanes played bass
guitar in a rock ‘n’ roll band.

“That’s where I get the ‘no holds barred’
approach to my burgers,” he says.

Eanes had a catering business largely
dedicated to !ine dining that suffered from
the Great Recession, and in 2011 he decid-
ed to start a food truck around one of his

favorite bites. “[I thought] let me take off
my chef ’s hat and do something I really en-
joy,” Eanes recalls. “I had the !irst burger
truck on the food truck scene in Atlanta.”

Mix’d Up Burgers. Kirkwood Spring Fling,
Sweetwater 420 Fest and Inman Park Festival.
mixdupfoods.com, kirkwoodfling.com, sweet-
water420fest.com, inmanparkfestival.org■

Stell Simonton, an Atlanta-based freelance
writer, is a former digital producer for The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. She writes
frequently for Youth Today.

Brett Eanes will park his Mix’d Up Foods truck at the Kirk-
wood Spring Fling and other festivals this spring and sum-
mer. Photos by BRETT EANES (above) and CURTIS COMPTON (below)
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TAKE ITOUTSIDE
Story by CURT HOLMAN and ADRIANNE MURCHISON

oing by the calendar, springtime lasts from the vernal equinox on March 20 through the
solstice on June 21. In the Atlanta area, it unofficially begins the first day you wear short
sleeves outside, and ends when the heat and humidity drive you back indoors. Here are
10 things you definitely need to do to enjoy the city at its most beautiful and temperate,
before that window of nice weather closes with summertime.

Climb Stone Mountain
More than 1,600 feet high at its

summit, the top of Stone Moun-
tain (stonemountainpark.com)
is famous for its Easter sunrise
service. But even if you missed
it this Easter, spring makes the
ideal time to visit: It’s not too hot
to make the make the climb, and
the clear air makes the view all
the more spectacular.

Photos by BRANT SANDERLIN (above)
and JOHN SPINK (left)



Drive when the
dogwoods blossom

It’s not always easy to predict,
but the peak of Atlanta spring-
time comes when the dogwoods
and other flowering trees put
out their colorful !inery, and
most of the city feels like an
oversized garden. On a weekend
morning, take a leisurely drive
through the rolling hills of Buck-
head and the city’s other lovely
residential neighborhoods when
Atlanta looks its best.

Cool off with King of Pops on the Atlanta BeltLine
Combine several quintessential Atlanta experiences in one outing. During a visit to the Atlanta BeltLine’s East-

side Trail, enjoy a refreshing popsicle from King of Pops (kingofpops.com), which has a walk-up window in Inman
Park and usually a stand at The Shed at Ponce City Market. Such flavors as chocolate sea salt and key lime pie are
available year round, but consider sampling a seasonal treat. Just be sure to take the wrapper and popsicle stick
with you, rather than litter the trail that’s becoming one of Atlanta’s signature features.

Groove to the Atlanta Jazz Festival at Piedmont Park
With events throughout the month of May, the Atlanta Jazz Festival (at-

lantafestivals.com) culminates in celebrations over Memorial Day Weekend,
marking the unofficial end of spring and beginning of summer in a relaxed
yet festive fashion. Bring a picnic blanket to Piedmont Park and enjoy your
favorite snacks and beverages as cool, improvised melodies feel the air.

Photo by PHIL SKINNER

Photo by STEVE SCHAEFER

Jazz musician
Allan Harris

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN (left) and JASON GETZ (right)

Atlanta
BeltLine’s
Eastside Trail

»
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Run with the dogs
Fun-and-run dog parks such as Brook Run in Dunwoody and Morgan Falls River Park in Sandy Springs welcome

big and small pooches to play in separate spaces. Newtown Dream Dog Park in Johns Creek is set on a picturesque
acre and arti!icial turf where pets run through sprinklers, hoops and over a bridge.

Tour outdoor sculptures
Creations by international artists dot neighborhoods

and green space along the Northside. Donors to Ros-
well’s permanent public art collection have gifted six
sculptures from the city’s 2017 “ArtAround Roswell
Sculpture Tour.” Pieces such as a African woman sculp-
ture by Nigerian artist Fred Ajanogha are positioned
on Roswell Riverwalk near the Chattahoochee Nature
Center. Others are located in Roswell Historic Square
and Roswell Area Park. Meanwhile, Sandy Springs cele-
brates public art in its “Playable Art Park” at Abernathy
Greenway Linear Park. Alpharetta showcases bronze
statues of children holding hands in a “Friendship Ring”
outside Alpharetta Community Center. And Milton’s
public art includes sculptures displayed outside the
state-of-the-art library on May!ield Road.

Newtown
Dream
Dog Park

“Reception” by
Fred Ajanogha
in Roswell

“It’s You & Me
Kid” by Frank
Swanson in
Sandy Springs

Photos by JASON GETZ

Photo by BRANT SANDERLIN
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Walk through nature preserves and hidden parks
Three parks in Sandy Springs offer a respite from bustling activity

on nearby roads. Lost Corner Preserve on Brandon Mill Road was
a working farm in the 1800s. Visitors enjoy a renovated cottage,
walking trails, a community garden and more. John Ripley Forbes
Big Trees Forest Preserve, located next to the North Fulton Annex
on Roswell Road, is 30 acres of serene nature with wildlife. The long
road into Chattahoochee River National Recreation Center at Island
Ford invites visitors to take a timeout from their daily routines to sit
beside the river, picnic or hike through wooded spaces.■

insider tip » Lost Corner Preserve has 60 community garden
plot beds. There is currently a waitlist for beds, but interested garden-
ers are encouraged to visit the park’s website to see the updated wait-
list or join. friendsoflostcorner.org

Curt Holman is editor of Living Intown. Adrianne Murchison is editor
of Living Northside.

Take in a concert series
Outdoor music performances with

local rock and blues bands, Nashville
singer-songwriters and more return in
May, and many continue until early fall
at Heritage Sandy Springs, Dunwoody
Nature Centre, Glover Park in Alpharet-
ta and Chukkar Farm in Alpharetta.

Visit the Sandy Springs City Green
Sandy Springs third annual “Food

that Rocks” event takes place June 9
at the heart of the its new City Cen-
ter. Twenty nearby eateries, such as
Hammocks Trading Co., Three Sheets,
Brooklyn Cafe and Hudson Grille, par-
ticipate in the “taste of the town” event,
which also features specialty cocktails
and brews, and live music. The event
benefits Georgia Ovarian Cancer Alli-
ance, Ian’s Friends Foundation for pedi-
atric brain tumor research, and Second
Helpings food rescue organization.

John Ripley
Forbes Big Trees
Forest Preserve

Photos by JASON GETZ

Brooklyn Cafe in “taste of the town”

Concert
series at
Chukkar Farm
in Alpharetta
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PARKS&RECREATION
Vickery Creek at Old Mill Park in
Roswell is an ideal getaway spot.
Photo by JASON GETZ
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Story by ADRIANNE MURCHISON

he Northside is home to more
than 80 parks with intriguing
pieces of history along walking
trails, in addition to recreational
activities for adults and children
alike. It’s only a question of
where to go on any given day.

On Sope Creek hiking trail in East
Cobb are charred ruins of an old paper
mill destroyed during the Civil War.
The tree-mile trail draws casual and
advanced hikers.

Old Mill Park in Roswell has idyllic
tranquility for visitors wanting to soak
up the elements. Walking trails lead to
the top of the waterfall, a small sandy
beach-like space in front of Vickery
Creek, and ruins from of an old ma-
chine works building. It was part of
Roswell Mill, which provided fabric for
Confederate troops.

Island Ford Park in Sandy Springs is
the largest park in the Chattahoochee
River National Recreation Area, with
several pockets for quiet serenity. It’s
common to see people out with their
dogs, parents playing catch with their
children on a patch of grass, and others
fishing at a small pond.

Here are more places to visit for
outdoor recreation.

Child’s play
Wills Park in Alpharetta is home to

“TheWackyWorld Playground,” where »

The 8-mile Big Creek Greenway
is a popular path for cyclists.
Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS

“The Wacky World Playground” at Wills Park has
slides, towers, swings and sandboxes.
Photo by JASON GETZ
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children can run, climb and slide.
Nearby is “Yellow Playground,”
with swings and slides for smaller
children.

In Sandy Springs, six pictur-
esque playable art sculptures are
a main attraction at Abernathy
Greenway Linear Park. Play pieces
include tall, red swings called “The
Big Imagine”; climbable structures
such as “Spider Walk”; and “Won-
derwall” a colorful, whimsical
craftwork for kids to traverse.

Nearby at Morgan Falls Over-
look Park is a scenic children’s
play space overlooking Bull Sluice
Lake. The park also has walking
trails, three sizable picnic pavil-
ions and a !ishing area.

insider tip » Take a left turn
from the parking lot to find a dog
park for big and small pets, as well
as a ramp to put boats in the lake.
Northsiders often set up chairs next
to trees along the riverbank to fish.

Rock the boat
Boaters have numerous places

to put in along the Chattahoochee
River. In Roswell, they can enter
the water at Azalea Park near
Shoot the Hooch out!itters, which
rents kayaks, canoes, rafts and
paddleboards. A few miles east
leads to another launch area at
Don White Memorial Park, which
also has !ishing docks.

The Johnson Ferry North and
South Units of the Chattahoochee
River National Recreation Area is a

quiet space where boats enter the
water, and instructors certi!ied by
the American Canoe Association
teach kayaking classes.

Run happy, bike strong
Chattahoochee River Nation-

al Recreation Area entrances
at Powers Island and Cochran
Shoals parks are popular spots for
runners who want to escape the
sounds of city and enjoy spring-
time surroundings.

In December 2016, regular run-
ners on Roswell Riverwalk along
Riverside Road and Azalea Drive
got a 1-mile extension, in which
the trail veers off Azalea along
the river and leads to the Chatta-
hoochee Nature Center.

The next phase of Riverwalk
to be constructed will extend to
the Chattahoochee River National
Recreation area at Johnson Ferry
Road in Cobb County.

Another draw is Big Creek Gre-
enway, an 8-mile concrete path
with several trailheads, which
extends from Marconi Drive in
Alpharetta to Roswell at Big Creek
Park off Old Alabama Road.■
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Plan your visit
• Big Creek Greenway.
bigcreekgreenway.com

• Chattahoochee River National
Recreation Area. nps.gov/chat

• Old Mill Park, 95 Mill Ave.,
Roswell

• Sope Creek Park.
atlantatrails.com

• Sandy Springs Parks.
sandyspringsga.org

• Roswell Parks. roswellgov.com

All ages stand-
up paddle board
along the Chatta-
hoochee River.
Photo by JOHN SPINK
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SERENITY NOW
e live in a heart-racing city. Atlanta inspires creative passion, vigorous work and
exciting pastimes, but also brings out the pressures of heavy traffic and other big-
city demands. Fortunately, as visitors often remind us, Atlanta is also a city of for-
ests, creeks and streams. We all know the big green spaces of Atlanta: Piedmont,

Chastain, Historic Fourth Ward and the emerging emerald BeltLine ring.
Look past them, though, and you can find hidden oases throughout the city. Tiny parks and

preserves are everywhere, often overlooked beside the glare of our built environment. When the
city just won’t stop but your spirit needs a rest, seek out these little parks for a time-out.

1. BlueHeronNature Preserve
Just east of its much bigger brother, Chastain Park, Blue

Heron Nature Preserve wraps around a stretch of Nancy
Creek and makes a #ine place to spot the preserve’s name-
sake water birds. For an easy mental health break, just slip
off your shoes and cool your feet as you wade along the
sleepy creek in the 30-acre preserve.

4055 Roswell Road. bhnp.org

insider tip » Blue Heron Nature Preserve
offers workshops, camps, a community garden
and other interactive programs.

Story by THOMAS BELL | Map and illustrations by ELIZABETH LANDT
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3. Connally Nature Park
This 23-acre East Point park protects

a large stand of white oaks well over a
century old, including the largest white
oak inside the Perimeter. Within, walk
a network of forest trails along a quiet
creek. In the spring, watch for pink lady
slippers blooming on the forest floor.

2260 Mulberry St., East Point. east-
pointcity.org

2. Spink-Collins Park
Old stone ruins await ex-
plorers who walk the wooded
paths along a winding creek
in 21-acre Spink-Collins
Park, west of Crestlawn
Memorial Park. Fireplaces
and foundations have
been transformed with
benches into beautiful
outdoor spaces, perfect
for a picnic or a quiet
hour of reading.

2101 Collins Drive.
facebook.com/pages/
Spink-Collins-Park

4. South BendPark
Southeast of Lakewood Amphitheatre, this 76-acre park is home to

the South Bend Center for Art and Culture. The creative spirit shows in
the park’s whimsical sculpture playgrounds, which include a bean-
stalk, a stand of trees and giant ants. Dramatic A-frame shelters pro-
vide an inspiring setting for picnics and barbecues. Nature trails, some
of them wheelchair-accessible, meander along a beautiful rocky creek.

1955 Compton Drive. facebook.com/pages/South-Bend-Park »
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5. ChosewoodPark
Located in the southwest Atlanta neighbor-

hood of the same name, 6-acre Chosewood Park
looks at !irst like just a few athletic courts and
!ields. But head downhill from the entrance to
walk in a small, wooded valley where a creek
cuts through a deep and dramatic gully.

401 Nolan St. chosewoodpark.org

6. Springvale Park
An excellent climbing tree overlooks a small pond at the

main entrance to 5-acre Springvale Park, near Little Five
Points. Originally designed by the Olmsted Brothers, the
park is bisected by Euclid Avenue, with beautiful stone
gateways leading into the park on either side. The south-
ern section is a wilder valley with towering trees. If you lie
on your back and watch for red-tailed hawks, it’s almost
possible to forget you’re in the middle of the city.

889 Euclid Ave. atlantaga.gov

7. Glen Emerald Park
Head downhill from the playgrounds and

athletic fields of 28-acre Glen Emerald Park —
located south of East Atlanta — to walk around
the beautiful lake that gives the park its name.
A half-mile trail circles the lake, which has two
small islands and some old stone ruins along it.
The lake attracts many geese, ducks and great
blue herons.

1479 Bouldercrest Road. facebook.com/pages/
Glen-Emerald-Park
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10. Clyde Shepherd
Nature Preserve

It borders the commercial bustle of
North DeKalb Mall, but from its unas-
suming entrance on a quiet residential
street, you might not expect much
from Clyde Shepherd Nature Preserve.
Venture in, however, and you’ll !ind 28
acres of extensive wooded trails, a wet-
land meadow and a beaver pond. The
park’s diverse ecosystems make this an
excellent place for birdwatching.

2580 Pine Bluff Drive, Decatur.
cshepherdpreserve.org

insider tip » The wetlands of Clyde
Shepherd Nature Preserve rise and fall
with the weather. While many trails have
raised boardwalks, waterproof boots will
give you more options for adventuring.

8. Barker Bryant
Memorial Park

Get in some intown fishing off the par-
tially covered fishing pier on Buena Vista
Lake in 10-acre Barker Bryant Memorial
Park, south of the East Lake Golf Club. Or
sit on the benches along the dam of this
reservoir and watch the ducks float by.

2300 McAfee Road, Decatur.
dekalbcountyga.gov

9. Dearborn Park
On a hot day, share the shallow waters of Shoal Creek with great

blue herons in 12-acre Dearborn Park, south of Decatur. Then follow
Dearborn Park Trail for a peaceful stroll of a little less than half a
mile through a preserved patch of hardwood forest.

1310 Deerwood Drive. dearbornpark.org

11. Elwyn JohnWildlife Sanctuary
Pass through the more manicured facilities of Kittredge Park to

enter the 26-acre Elwyn John Wildlife Sanctuary, located in the
aptly named neighborhood of Merry Hills. Hike those hills to !ind a
large !ire circle and stone benches at one summit, or stay below and
walk along a secluded rocky creek.

1520 Kittredge Park Road. facebook.com/pages/Elwyn-John-
Wildlife-Sanctuary■

Thomas Bell has written about the arts for 15-plus years for such pub-
lications as Creative Loafing and The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
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FRESHAIR

FRESHFOOD
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Story by HILARY CADIGAN
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

estaurateur Michael
Lennox has proved
himself a bit of a patio
whisperer. As owner
of popular Reyn-
oldstown newbies

Muchacho and Golden Eagle,
as well as camping-themed Old
Fourth Ward standby Ladybird
Grove & Mess Hall, the Atlanta
lawyer-turned-restaurateur has
found his niche in BeltLine-adja-
cent outdoor spaces.

“There is something inherent-
ly alluring and comforting about
al fresco dining,” Lennox says.
He believes the key to creating
an ideal outdoor dining space
is tapping into the “wistful rev-
erence” we all carry for classic
European café culture. But he al-
so points out that most cultures
around the world, particularly
those near the equator, have
mastered their own iterations.

“A bowl of noodles from a
streetside stall in Hanoi or a few
tacos and a beer from a taco
stand in Mexico City can be hard
to top,” Lennox says. “Fresh,
vibrant flavor profiles will always
carry the day, and I believe sim-
ple, straightforward preparations
lend themselves better to the
relaxed environment of dining
outdoors. Ultimately, there has to
be a sense of place that connects
the ambience to the menu.”

Although city codes make
Atlanta inhospitable to make-
shift stalls and stands, our balmy
spring weather offers ambiance
to spare — and local restaurateurs
have responded. Here, we bring
you some of the best spots to sip
and chew in the great outdoors.

“There is something
inherently alluring
and comforting about
al fresco dining.”
MICHAELLENNOX
Restaurateur

Top, Muchacho and Ladybird owner Mi-
chael Lennox finds that outdoor dining
enhances the experience. Above, both
of his restaurants are on the BeltLine.

»

Mediterranea Restaurant
and Bakery

Tucked into a quiet residen-
tial corner overlooking Or-
mond-Grant Park, this rooftop
escape serves light and tasty fare
that just so happens to be entirely
gluten-free. “Mediterranean
culture and dining define the al
fresco lifestyle,” says co-owner
Gary McElroy. “Ourmenu clicks
right in.” A leisurely rooftop
brunch includes decadent black
cherry cream cheese French toast
and extra-hot Bloody Marys.

332 Ormond St. 404-748-4219.
mediterraneaatl.com

Barleygarden
Tapping (pun intended) into

the classic German biergarten
formula of sipping suds outside,
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this new multilevel patio at Al-
pharetta’s Avalon offers a massive
selection of brews from around
the globe. Soak ’em up with high-
cal bar food like Spotted Trotter
hot dogs and steak sandwiches.

900Avalon Blvd., Alpharetta. 678-
266-6218. barleygardenkitchen.com

8arm
Last spring, partner Nhan Le

and his team turned a barren
square of Poncey-Highland parking
lot into the hippest patio in town,
complete with pop-up parties
and tattooed bartenders hawking
funky-fresh spins on classic cock-
tails from a repurposed shipping
container. This summer, they
plan to expand the operation with
Ama, an al fresco seafood concept
perched between the BeltLine and
vintage emporium Paris on Ponce.

710 Ponce de Leon Ave. 470-875-
5856. 8armatl.com

BlueTop
This Chamblee newcomer offers

hearty American fare like pulled
pork sammies and mini shrimp
po’ boys paired with such fanciful
cocktails as prosciutto-washed
manzanilla sherry with a parme-
san rim. The large, fenced-in lawn

has a retro aesthetic, all dangling
Edison bulbs and yard games like
bocce and cornhole, plus outdoor
televisions and a !ire pit.

5362 Peachtree Road, Chamblee.
678-620-3490. bluetopchamblee.com

King + Duke
A 24-foot open hearth serves

as centerpiece to this Buckhead
hotspot, whose name nods to
Mark Twain. Escape the heat with
a series of open-air patio spaces
sheltered from Peachtree traf-
!ic under saffron striped fabric
draped with fairy lights.

3060 Peachtree Road. 404-477-
3500. kinganddukeatl.com

9 Mile Station
Take the freight elevator up nine

stories to spend a spring afternoon
atop Ponce City Market, playing
games at Skyline Park. Then, head
next door for charcuterie boards,
seasonal cocktails and Europe-
an-inspired dishes made to share.

75 Ponce de Leon Ave.
770-999-1532. 9milestation.com

Canoe
There may be no outdoor dining

option more romantic than this
secret garden built on the Vinings
side of the Chattahoochee. Feast
on seasonal fare for brunch, lunch
or dinner on a covered porch
overlooking the garden, or settle
into an Adirondack chair on the
grassy banks to sip rosé while
watching the river run.

4199 Paces Ferry Road.
770-432-2663. canoeatl.com

Doggy Dogg
Hotdog master James Hammerl

serves up some of the chillest vibes
in Downtown Decatur alongside
smoked pork brats from Pine
Street Market and surprisingly
tasty veggie dogs topped with
’kraut and hot pickles. Order up at
the window, then settle in beneath
a thatched palapa on the tiny patio
with a cold brew in hand.

310 E. Howard Ave., Decatur.
heydog!ydogg.com

Twisted Taco
Tacos may be the ultimate

outdoor dish, and Twisted Taco’s

9 Mile Station
offers the view from
Ponce City Market.

Photo by EVAN WEST

insider tip » Rooftop tables
at 9 Mile Station fill up fast, espe-
cially on the weekends. Reserve
seats at $20 a person (a deposit
that will be credited back to your
bill) via the online Tock system.
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Roswell roam
Don’t sleep on this stretch of outdoor drinking and dining in the

heart of Roswell. Canton Street is lined with historic homes turned in-
to lively bars and restaurants, each with its own patio, porch or court-
yard. Try Table and Main for veg-centric Southern fare served on the
porch of a renovated cottage, Osteria Mattone across the street for
regional Italian on the garden patio or Vin 25 for a winning selection
of wine and small plates beside a crackling fire. The Fickle Pickle is
where it’s at for soup and sammies al fresco, Little Alley Steak caters
to carnivores, and Cajun haven Roux on Canton doubles down on
the area’s New Orleans-esque “carry out” alcohol policy, which allows
open containers on the street as you hop between establishments.

rooftop patio in Johns Creek is a
pretty great place to eat one, or
two, or 10. Grab some friends and
gather ’round one of the "ire pit
tables for a molcajete full of made-
to-order guacamole, washed
down with a pitcher of margarita
or a bucket of beer.

9700Medlock Bridge Road, Suite
110, Johns Creek. 678-822-5900.
twistedtaco.com/johns-creek

Three Sheets
If you prefer a patio with a bit

of glitz, this Sandy Springs spot
should do the trick. The sexy,
sailcloth-shaded outdoor cocktail
lounge is decked out with leather
couches, glowy table lamps and an
Instagram-friendly green wall.

6017 Sandy Springs Circle. 404-
303-8423. threesheetsatlanta.com■

Hilary Cadigan is the food editor
at Creative Loafing and an Atlan-
ta-based freelance writer.

Photo by JASON GETZ

belmontvillage.com

The Communi#y Built for Life.®

Distinctive Residential Settings
Chef-Prepared Dining and Bistro

Premier Health and Wellness Programs
Award-Winning Assisted Living & Memory Care

Therapy and Rehabilitation Services

To many, living at home means freedom and independence.
But it can also be isolating. Belmont Village residents enjoy
a lifestyle that keeps them physically active and mentally

engaged, delighting in the company of friends old and new. At
Belmont Village, you don’t have to live alone to be independent.

It’s not just your home. It’s your community.

© 2018 Belmont Village, L.P. | PCH License 008036, 008034

BUCKHEAD 404-252-6271 | JOHNS CREEK 770-813-9505
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SOUTHERNTWISTS SouthCityKitchen
serves taste of the season

South City Kitchen’s
fried chicken entree
is served with red
bliss potatoes and
collard greens.
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Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JASON GETZ

any of us are revved with
rejuvenation in early
spring, and David Gross,
executive chef at South
City Kitchen in The Hotel
at Avalon, is no different

when it comes to playing with his menu
for the season. He has speci!ic flavors and
ingredients when this time of year arrives.

South City Kitchen debuted its fourth
outpost in January at Hotel Avalon. As with
its sister locations in Midtown, Buckhead
and Vinings, the 240-seat restaurant will
serve several of its specialties, including
she-crab soup, lump crab cakes, and
shrimp and grits. In his new space, Gross,
who most recently was head chef at Cook
Hall in Buckhead, is in charge of main-
taining the eatery’s Southern roots while
catering to a hotel clientele.

The menu is accompanied by a full bar
selection of craft cocktails, draft beers,
and whiskeys and bourbons. An increasing
popular barrel program that partners dis-
tilleries and wineries produces cocktails

that blend bourbon and red wine.
Gross took a break from his bustling

kitchen to share what overnight guests and
local diners can look forward to.

Living: Are there some South City
signature items that diners will find
on the Alpharetta menu?

Gross: De!initely. The buttermilk fried
chicken, the fried green tomatoes and the
chicken livers on parsnip puree will be on
the menu. South City is also known for its
brunch with a ham Benedict and chicken
and waffles. Here, we’re doing brunch »



on Saturday and Sunday, but we also have breakfast,
lunch and dinner — and room service — every day
because we serve the hotel clientele as well.

It’s a big beast. I have a staff of 40 for the back-of-
the-house alone. The front line is open so you can see
people cooking and get a feel for the good energy, but
behind the scenes is a huge kitchen with a lot of space.

Do you envision any menu changes for spring?
Gross: Spring is my favorite time to change menus.

I like working with anything that’s sweet, delicate and
small, and anything “baby” is super sexy. So I’ll use
baby beets, baby asparagus, English peas and micro
herbs in soups, vegetable purees and some other fun
things. I look forward to having !ive or six different
things each week that will change with the season and
local availability.

Do you have any menu favorites?
Gross: I like fried chicken with collards. I also like the

salads and all the roasted vegetables we do. We use a lot
of heirloom vegetables and grains, and I hope to get a lot
of things planted with local farmers for next year so we
have our own sustainable stock. We’ll ask some farmers
to set aside a couple of rows for South City. I’ve done that
before with other restaurants I’ve run, and it’s great.

What made the move to South City an
attractive one for you?

Gross: I wanted to do more of a Southern style. I’m
originally from Pennsylvania, and I’ve lived all around

the country, and I went to the [Culinary Institute of
America]. I’ve been in Atlanta for about 20 years now
and have worked for the Ritz-Carlton, the Buckhead
Life restaurants and the City Grill. But I want to get
back to the roots of Southern style.

And just before I took this position, I was chef at the
Jean-Georges market concept at the W hotel in Buck-
head, so I had the right tools to assist with this kind
of operation. And it’s always exciting to open a new
property. A lot of our clientele here is well traveled,
and they’re happy they don’t have to go all the way in-
town to !ind us. I’ve met a lot of people who are jazzed
about us being here, and we’re stoked to be in Avalon.

South City Kitchen in The Hotel at Avalon,
9000 Avalon Blvd., Alpharetta. 678-722-3602,
avalon.southcitykitchen.com■

H.M. Cauley has written about the local scene for more
than 20 years. Her work has appeared in The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution and national magazines.
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insider tips
» Chef David Gross says one of his favorite things to
do is teach cooking classes at the Atlanta Botanical
Garden and Peachtree Road Farmers Market.

» Don’t be misled by South City Kitchen’s presence as
part of a hotel. The eatery is part of the high-quality
Fifth Group Restaurants, which includes La Tavola and
El Taco establishments in Virginia-Highland, Alma Coci-
na downtown, and Lure and Ecco eateries in Midtown.

The bar serves craft cocktails, draft beers, whiskey and bourbon. A barrell program blends bourbon and red wine.
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WELCOMETOTHEDOGWOODQUEST
he Dogwood Fairy needs YOU to save summer! Help the Dogwood Fairy !ind her missing magical incanta-
tion to bring the summer season, flowers and festivities. Along the way, you will meet both friend and foe,
including a troll, gardener, fortune teller, elf, librarian and bard. But you will have to hurry! You only have
two hours to solve the puzzles and !ind the incantation before the season is lost.

Each clue is marked with a symbol on the map. All clues are open at 2 p.m. April 14 and solve to seven-let-
ter words. The correct answers appear in the Answers Word Bank that you will receive at the start of the
quest. The answers to the clues create the fairy’s missing incantation when read in order. The !irst team to

solve all nine clues correctly and return to the main stage wins First Prize. Winners will be announced at 4 p.m. All
teams will then have the choice to go on to the Genius Round for a chance to win the Genius Prize! Please note, if
you choose to play in the Genius Round, you will forfeit any !irst-round prizes.

• When: Saturday, April 14
• Start time: 2 p.m. End time: 4 p.m.
• Where: The Main Stage in Piedmont Park
• Cost: Free to play! $500 in prizes
• Information: Teams of 3-5 check in at the Out of Hand
tent near the Atlanta Dogwood Festival main stage.
More details available at outofhandtheater.com

Record your answers here
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avenue-realty.com

Out of Hand Theater is proud to be a 2018 Cultural
Alliance Partner with the Atlanta Dogwood Festival.

#isitthegame
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Story by MORIEKA JOHNSON
Illustration by TRAY BUTLER

fter the winter months, the nice weath-
er gives you and your dog the chance
to enjoy the great outdoors. Most dog
owners enjoy tossing a stick or a tennis
ball with their pet, but the sport of disc
dog takes fetch to the next level.

Also known as “Frisbee dog,” disc dog challeng-
es pets to catch and retrieve discs thrown by their
handlers at 10-yard intervals.

April kicks off high season for Atlanta disc dog
lovers. In addition to filling local dog parks, the
Atlanta Dogwood Festival spotlights the sport begin-
ning April 13, followed by spring flings hosted by the
Brightside Dog Training and Boarding facility April
22 and April 28. There’s also no shortage of courses
around metro Atlanta for those who want to observe
the action. Ask your local training facility to recom-
mend a disc dog or dog sporting course near you.

Judges award points for the best $ive catches in
a 90-second period, with extra points for catching
the disc mid-air. During a competition, judges also
evaluate dog-human duos based on technique, ath-
leticism and the dog’s drive to make each catch. In
the freestyle options, dogs and handlers perform
to music. No routine is the same.

Although lighter, more athletic dogs tend to
excel at the high-flying leaps required to catch a
disc, any dog is welcome to participate. During one
demonstration by Greater Atlanta Dog and Disc Club
members, a Corgi’s contagious energy stole the show.
Unlike many dog competitions that feature highly
trained, four-legged pros, disc dog competitions fre-
quently include a timeslot for novices to join the fun.

“Just come to a competition, we’ll give you a disc,”
says Troy McConaughey, president of the Greater At-

SPRINGFLING
Fetching pets seize spotlight
with disc dog competitions

»
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insider tips
» To learn more about disc dog competitions,
follow the Greater Atlanta Dog and Disc Club on Face-
book or check out the United States Disc Dog Nationals
World Qualifier at 2 p.m. April 13 at the Atlanta Dogwood
Festival in Piedmont Park. The tournament kicks off at
11 a.m. April 14. dogwood.org/disc_dogs

» Kim Dowis’ dog sports prep class at Jabula Dog Acade-
my is $250 for six weeks. 32 N.Avondale Road, Suite C,
Avondale Estates. 404-499-9340. jabuladogs.com

spr ingguide

Melissa Heeter’s
dog “Ally” seems to
soar after a disc at
last year’s Atlanta
Dogwood Festival.
Photo by KEITH HADLEY

lanta Dog and Disc Club. “You’ve probably been around
the show rings where it’s really uptight. We’re 180 de-
grees opposite of that. We have fun with our dogs.”

Before getting started, McConaughey notes that disc
dog is a team sport with two key functions: tossing and
fetching. If the dog drops a disc during competition, the
handler must run to retrieve it. In Georgia’s notoriously
hot spring and summer months, dogs and handlers
both need to be fit. Keep outdoor practice sessions
short and make sure dogs can have plenty of water.

McConaughey also notes that all Frisbees are not cre-
ated equally. Some plastic discs break apart easily when
held in a dog’s mouth. McConaughey recommends
purchasing ones specifically made for dog activities,
and notes that Roswell-based company Hyperflite pro-
duces competition-style discs in addition to sponsoring
Skyhoundz disc dog events internationally each year.

Along with having the right gear, dogs typically
do better in the sport if they have completed a basic

obedience course.
Kim Dowis of Jabula Dog Academy has spent more

than 20 years training dogs and their handlers. Her
six-week sports prep course focuses on the relation-
ship between dog and handler, while teaching dogs
body awareness, cultivating con#idence and providing
mental stimulation. Dogs also learn to sit and wait
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their turn as handlers observe other duos in action.
These foundational principles prepare teams to
excel in a range of activities beyond disc dog.

“Frisbee [events], a lot of times, are centered
around festivals, so you’ve got kids playing in the
bouncy houses and things like that,” Dowis says. “We
work on relationship building to help the dog under-
stand that no matter what environment they are in,
they need to focus on you and work with you.”

McConaughey agrees that observing other dog-hu-
man duos in action is key to excelling at disc dog.
He suggests connecting with a meetup group or disc
club to learn the basics. In Atlanta, there’s no short-
age of options available. Dowis adds that word-of-
mouth referrals from trainers can help track down a
nearby prep class.

“The dog community is extremely friendly — go
watch a competition,” McConaughey says. “[Atlan-
ta] is one of the best places in the world to be right
now when it comes to dog sports.”■

Morieka Johnson is an Atlanta-based dog blogger
and host of “SoulPup: Tips and Tricks for Dog Lovers,”
available at soulpup.com.

Border collie Mikey jumps off the back of owner Troy
McConaughey to catch a disc. Photo by ALISON CHURCH



Story by PAMELA A. KEENE

ome backyard plants carry more weight than
others, especially those that deliver edible
rewards. If you’ve dreamed of enjoying produce
grown just outside your window, blueberry trees
may be more bountiful than peaches or apples.

“Blueberries don’t have to be huge to pro-
duce fruit, so they’re ideal for smaller yards,” says
Walter Reeves, a Georgia gardener who writes for the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution and hosts a weekly radio
program. “As a native plant, they’re fairly disease re-
sistant, and if you plant them properly, you’ll have low
maintenance and a high reward.”

Choose either rabbiteye blueberry bushes, which
are more drought-tolerant, or Southern highbush,
which bloom and produce earlier in the season. Either
species does better when at least two varieties are
planted together for cross-pollination.

“You may even want to plant an early bearer with a
later one to prolong the fruiting season,” Reeves says.

Plant them in full sun and prepare the soil several
feet wide where you’re going to plant them. Next,
work 1 cubic foot of peat moss into each hole.

“Blueberries like nice, loose acidic soil,” Reeves
says. “Then, fertilize them with an organic product
and water them well. They really are pretty low-main-
tenance.”

Other fruit trees, such as peaches, apples or !igs,
may be tempting, but Reeves says that peach trees are
“not really worth the work” in a home garden.

“Bugs and disease love peaches as much as we do,”
he says, “but it takes a vigorous spraying schedule and
a lot of care to make peaches successful.”

Fig trees tend to sprawl, and full-sized apple trees
can become too large as well. “If you want apples,
consider any of the dwarf varieties,” he adds.

Reeves praises blueberries for more than their fruit.
“Blueberries are great in the landscape because

they produce interest in three seasons,” he says.
“Spring with blossoms, summer with fruit and the
foliage turns red in the fall.”

walterreeves.com/food-gardening/fruit-trees-sources/■

Pamela A. Keene has lived in Atlanta since 1981 and
written for publications across the Southeast.

spr ingguide

Which backyard fruit
tree isworth thework?

RHAPSODYINBLUE

insider tip » Walter Reeves suggests building a
PVC pipe frame to surround the blueberry bush, then
hanging bird screen over it for protection from pests.
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Interior Glass Door Solutions

Built to Your Project’s
Specific Requirements

Room Dividers
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Office Partitions
Barn Doors
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GET YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY!
1175 Chattahoochee Ave NW, Atlanta, GA • 770-988-4733
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The Fulton Golden Games
draws about 500 participants
vying for medals in athletics
and virtual contests.

Golden Games participant Buck Bailie, top, shows medals that he won in past years of
the athletic competition. This is his third year in the event. Stasia Dennison, above, is
readying for her fourth year. Her events have included basketball and speed walking.
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F or years, health experts have
admonished us to get up, get
out and move. Some folks ages
50 years and older have taken
that suggestion a step further;

they’re not just using it, they’re flaunting
it in competitive games against their peers.

The annual Fulton Golden Games
contests have been a springtime attraction
at community centers for 23 years. The
camaraderie and good-natured compe-
tition draws about 500 participants not
just from the immediate vicinity, but from
around the state as well, who pit their
prowess against others in their age range.
While some physical skill is required for
events such as golf, tennis and swimming,
activities such as bridge, pickle ball and
Wii bowling have an added twist of mental
agility and fun.

But the drive to win a medal has Al-
pharetta’s Buck Bailie getting in physical
shape for this year’s Golden Games, which
kick off on April 25 at Bell Memorial Park
in Milton and conclude on May 25 at Harri-
ett G. Darnell Senior Multipurpose Facility
in Atlanta.

“Oh, I keep up with the points,” the
82-year-old laughs. “But I also like that you
meet so many different people, and there’s
so much laughter. I love it.”

Bailie follows a rigorous training regime
to get in top shape for the games. He lifts
weights at his home gym, heads out on
daily walks and does calisthenics rou-
tines. “I also take a yoga class four times
a week,” he adds. “It keeps you loose and
breathing.”

This year marks Bailie’s third time in the
games — and by “games,” he means nearly
all of them. His past performances include
Wii bowling on big-screens, shot put,
hammer throw, miniature golf, croquet,
baseball pitch, tee-ball, speed walking and
tossing a football through a Hula hoop.
Some sports, he suspects, are made up
just for the occasion. One such event is a
variation on horseshoes that has contes-
tants toss metal washers into a wooden
box with a bolt in the middle. “The most
fun was bocce ball,” he says. “Our team
didn’t even know each other, but we won
every game.”

The games offer older citizens the
chance to try new things, have some
sporting fun and enjoy a banquet on the
!inal day when medals are awarded. Partic-
ipants want even more challenges, says

Kevin McDonald, recreation coordinator
with Alpharetta’s Recreation and Parks
department, who schedules the events
in conjunction with North Fulton’s other
municipalities and facilities.

The event was formerly called the
“North Fulton Golden Games,” but
“North” was dropped to make the games
more inviting to seniors across the state.
“We want to welcome people from other
counties,” McDonald says. “We get a good
group from East Cobb, DeKalb — we even
have a lady who comes every year from
Warner Robins. There’s no extra charge
for them, and there’s no cutoff to sign up.
We’ve had some people register on the day
of the event they’re in.”

Some players move from the regional
games to the Georgia Golden Olympics,
scheduled this year for Sept. 26-29 in
Warner Robins. “I wouldn’t say any of our
games are quali!iers, but the state guide-
lines are similar or the same as ours,”
McDonald says. “And some of our people
do go on to do them.”

Perhaps the best aspect of the games is
that anyone can participate, regardless
of physical limitations. “It doesn’t matter
what their handicap is — age, having to
wear a knee brace, being in a wheelchair
or needing a walker,” Bailie says. “Every-
one gets out and gives it their all.”

Stasia Dennison isn’t letting a shattered
knee keep her from joining the games for
the fourth year. She’s already planning on
new additions for her medal collection.

“I can’t run, but I will participate,” the
72-year-old Alpharettan says. “I’ve done
just about everything they have, including
basketball and speed walking, and I’m
very proud of myself. No one is embarrass-
ing you, and you can’t embarrass yourself.
Get out there and do it.”

Dennison, a former New Yorker, volun-
teers at North Fulton Hospital and works
hard at staying in shape. “I’m very compet-
itive and active,” she adds. “When I !irst
signed up, I didn’t know I could partici-
pate in everything, but when I found that
out, I had to do it all. I really look forward
to it because everyone is so nice, and
it’s so much fun. It’s something I do for
myself. I’m not going to sit home and gain
weight!”■

The Fulton Golden Games. April 25-May
25. Registration forms are available at
county recreation centers. 678-297-6140.
cityofmiltonga.us, alpharetta.ga.us

insider tips »

• A $20 entry fee and a
signed waiver/release
form is required to partic-
ipate. Additional fees are
charged for some events,
including bowling and
golf.

• Senior citizen activist and
longtime Fulton Golden
Games athlete, Dorothy
Benson, 96, has retired
from the annual competi-
tion but participated each
year since its inception
in 1995 to as recently as
2015. Benson competed
in such activities as the
half-mile walk, bocce ball,
Frisbee throwing and Wii.
She often won top honors.

Story by H.M. CAULEY | Photos by JASON GETZ

Dorothy Benson holds
some of the medals she’s
won at the Golden Games.
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Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T he !irst time Yovy Gonzalez saw
the salmon-colored house on
North Decatur Road six years
ago, he immediately thought,
“It’s abandoned.” After creeping
through the overgrown grass and
climbing under some sticky briars
to peer through the dining room’s

darkened French doors, he found he was right.
Gonzalez and his spouse, middle school histo-

ry teacher Mike Dorsey, wasted no time getting a
real estate agent to show them around properly.
“We loved it,” recalls Gonzalez, who manages
the Paramount in Buckhead. “And then we found
out it was a Leila Ross Wilburn house, and we
loved it even more.”

Wilburn, an Agnes Scott alumna who had her
!irst design commission at 22, put her classi-
cal stamp on several houses in the Druid Hills
neighborhood. According to the New Georgia

pr ivatequar ters

One of the five fireplaces.

The updated kitchen.
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The master bedroom fireplace.

»

stainless-steel hood. Original triple win-
dows sit high above the marble counters
and sink area, accented by a gray, subway
tile backsplash. A flat screen TV is mount-
ed on one wall above a set of matching
high chairs for the couple’s year-old twin
boys, Locke and Llewyn.

The classic layout centers around a
formal entry with a staircase that sweeps
up to a landing lit by a wall of windows.
To the left is the formal dining room
where those French doors Gonzalez !irst
gazed through now overlook a circular
drive and manicured lawn. The room
boasts two showpieces: a three-tiered,
cast bronze chandelier dripping in cut
crystal prisms, and a round jupe table
with pie-shaped leaves that can expand
to seat 12. A marble !ireplace has a twin in
the formal living room.

The living space aggregates antiques
and other !inds the couple has collected
over the years. “We have little new furni-
ture and like to mix stuff,” says Gonzalez.
One of his favorite pieces is a table, now
used as a sideboard for books and a few
pieces of African sculpture, that morphs
into a dining table for six. “We found
it at an antique shop but didn’t buy it
immediately,” Gonzalez recalls. “Then
Mike surprised me and gave it to me as a
birthday present.”

The room also holds matching antique
chests, a wall of different-sized mirrors,
two comfortable mohair club chairs and
an 1800s French daybed they spotted at
Mimosa Hall in Roswell.

The arrival of “the boys” brought
major changes to the former veranda that
runs parallel to the living room. Now the
main play area, it’s dominated by piles of

Encyclopedia, she is the only woman to put together collections
of floor plans for builders and to have them published in home
design magazines.

The property, dating to the early 1920s, needed a lot of TLC.
Fortunately, a carriage house behind the main structure provid-
ed a place to live during the massive makeover.

Along with replacing basic systems, the project included
breaking down walls and doors in the boxy kitchen area to
make one open space with one exit to the back yard. The area
is anchored by a butcher block table the couple uncovered at a
restaurant supply store and brown leather pub chairs from West
Elm. A six-burner stove with double ovens below is covered by a

The dining room.
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pillows, toys, two daybeds, built-in bookcases and a
piano below a vaulted ceiling.

Upstairs, the boys share a room with matching gray
cribs, two tiny rockers, a gray armchair and a menag-
erie of stuffed animals piled on the !ireplace mantel
and clothing chests.

Nearby, the master bedroom is !illed with a king
bed they found at Scott Antique Market and loved for
its frame designed to look like tree limbs. The master
bath is a gleaming oasis of white marble counters,
black-and-white basket weave floor tiles, a white soak-
ing tub and a white-tiled double shower.

Across the hall, warmed by light !ixtures of slag
glass that the couple discovered in the basement, is a
guestroom where another artifact was found. A mas-
sive mirrored armoire, almost as tall as the eight-foot
ceiling, occupied the room when the couple moved
in, and they kept it in place, which left just enough
space for a four-poster bed.

And each room boasts a functioning radiator. “They
all work, and the best part is, they don’t produce a
dry heat,” Gonzalez says. “They also don’t blow dust
around, and they maintain a constant temperature.”

Keeping those charming elements of lights, furni-
ture and heating !ixtures adds to the already historic
nature of the house. And Gonzalez and Dorsey can tell
visitors all about it: They devoted hours to research-
ing the property by digging through old phone books
at the Atlanta History Center.

“We know the lot was bought in 1919 and that the
owners lost it during the Great Depression,” Gonzalez
says. “But we have found the previous owners from
the 1960s who gave us some photographs, and we
found the plan in one of Leila Ross Wilburn’s books.”

The old photographs assisted with another proj-

ect: getting rid of the salmon exterior and repainting it a
grayish white. “We had to show the neighborhood archi-
tectural committee that we were taking the house back
to something original,” Gonzalez explains, “and those
photos gave us what we needed. That’s also a good thing
about this neighborhood: You can’t really tear anything
down, and protecting what’s here is important.”

Though the work on an old house never seems to end,
Gonzalez and Dorsey aren’t daunted by the idea of ongo-
ing repairs.

“Yes, things do break and have to be !ixed, but we love
living here so much,” Gonzalez says. “We plan on being
here until the kids take us away.”■

Architect Leila Ross Wilburn designed the home where Mike
Dorsey, left, and Yovy Gonzalez, right, live with their twin
boys Llewyn, left, and Locke, 16 months old.

insider tip »
See the Gonzalez-Dorsey house, four other classic homes
and six gardens during the 50th anniversary Druid Hills Tour
of Homes and Gardens, April 20 to 22. Tickets and informa-
tion are online at druidhillstour.org.

5 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT DRUID HILLS
1 The layout of the neighborhood, noted for its linear parks, was the creation of noted landscape architect Frederick

Law Olmsted, who also masterminded New York’s Central Park and the Biltmore Estate in North Carolina.

2 In the 1970s, about 1,400 acres of the neighborhood were
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

3 One of its most well-known sites is the Lullwater Road “Driving Miss Daisy”
house, used in the 1989 film starring Morgan Freeman and Jessica Tandy.

4 The Callanwolde Fine Arts Center on Briarcliff Road offers a variety of artistic performances and class-
es throughout the year, and during the holidays draws crowds who wander the gardens and the lavishly
decorated mansion built in 1920 by the eldest son of Coca-Cola founder Asa Candler.

5 Another not-to-be-missed attraction is the Fernbank Museum of Natural History on Clifton Road, where visitors
will find exhibits devoted to dinosaurs and Georgia’s natural history, as well as a giant-screen IMAX theater.

pr ivatequar ters
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The five working fireplaces in
the home feature local Georgia
granite and intricate trim work.



travel

WALKING
IN THE

GARDEN
NewOrleans’ idyllic Garden District offers a great getaway

Just a streetcar ride away from the French Quarter,

featuring food, shopping, historic sites and a laid-back vibe.

New Orleans’ Garden District is famous for its historic homes, including this
residence used for many scenes in the film “The Curious Case of Benjamin
Button” starring Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett. Photo by WESLEY K.H. TEO



Asyoung marrieds, my
husband and I took a trip
to New Orleans about
20 years ago. We stayed
in the French Quarter
and spent nights eating
seafood, listening to jazz

at Preservation Hall and getting drinks at
historic bars like the Old Absinthe House.
Mornings, we’d sleep until noon o’clock.

As parents two decades on, the city’s
storied Garden District is more our speed,
with a calmer, quieter vibe, a family-friend-
ly atmosphere, and honestly a tendency to
smell better in hot weather.

Not far from the city’s Central Business
District, the Garden District is a rectan-
gular section of town south of St. Charles
Avenue, north of Magazine Street, bor-
dered on the west by Toledano Street and
on the east by Jackson Avenue. Picking up
its name as early as 1852 because of its su-
per-sized lots, the Garden District boasted
luscious gardens and gorgeous landscap-
ing, differing dramatically from the more
tightly packed parts of town. Eventually,
many properties were carved up and sold,
making for a building boom that led to the
more close-set district of today.

Story by LANE EDMONDSON HOLMAN

» Above and below, homes along Nashville Avenue. Photos by PAUL BROUSSARD



While visitors often choose hotels like the classic
Ponchartrain on St. Charles or a funky, fun inn like
Creole Gardens, hundreds of short-term rentals can
be found through sites like Airbnb. Though immensely
popular, they’re the source of controversy in New Or-
leans, which created a Short Term Rental Administra-
tion and imposed strict limits on whole-house rentals
that are not owner occupied. If you rent through Airb-
nb, VRBO or FlipKey, be sure to ask the owner/manag-
er if they’re in compliance with local ordinances.

On our most recent visit, we stayed in a short-term
rental apartment on the ground floor of a charmingly

modest home. It was ideally situated several blocks
from the restaurants and retailers of Magazine Street.
We could pop into Breaux Mart, a well-stocked local
grocery chain for breakfast !ixings.

Intriguing examples of the district’s architecture
were right outside our doorstep. We enjoyed peeping
through the iron fencing at the Brevard House at 1239
First St., which has infamously served as the home of
author Anne Rice, as well as her !ictional creations.
Built in 1857, it’s a mix of Greek Revival and Italianate
styles, with columned double front porches and re-
nowned gardens.

travel

Garden District architecture. Photo by ZACH SMITH
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At 1415 Third St., you’ll !ind the palatialWalter
Grinnan Robinson House, also a Greek Revival Itali-
anate with unusual curved sides, rather than corners,
on its façade. It stands like a huge, lovely wedding
cake on its grounds.

If you’re interested in local lore seasoned with
the macabre, try a ghost tour like the one offered by
Haunted History. It starts, appropriately, at the gates
of the LaFayette Cemetery, known to “American
Horror Story: Coven” fans as site of a jazz funeral.
Established in 1833, LaFayette Cemetery features»



Lafayette Cemetery tour guide James Geraghty explains the use of its
signature above-ground tombs, some of which date to the 19th century.

travel

New Orleans’ signature above-ground tombs and wall
vaults (nicknamed “ovens”), and includes such in-
triguing group tombs as “The Secret Garden” for four
friends who wished to be buried together.

After paying respects to the dead, you can celebrate
the one of delights of living with a meal at The Com-
mander’s Palace, nearby at 1403 Washington Ave.
One of the world’s renowned creole restaurants, it has
been in business since 1893. If you want to eat at the
iconic teal Victorian building, best to make a reserva-
tion weeks in advance. On an earlier visit we savored
the Cochon de Lait Eggs Benedict, barbecued suckling
pig on biscuits with poached eggs with tasso hollanda-
ise sauce and Creole Bread Pudding soufflé.

For shopping, the world would be a better place
if more malls were converted skating rinks like The
Rink. Judy at the Rink on the second floor is a favor-
ite stop, with local art for home and hearth. Consider
a visit to the Garden District Book Shop, just across
the hall from Judy, and a stop at Still Perkin’ on the
ground floor for iced coffee and carrot cake to build
your stamina for more shopping.

You could devote your Garden District trip to shop-
ping and eating along Magazine Street’s 10-plus blocks

in the area and not run out of things to do.
Bustling, colorful and friendly, Dat Dog feels like

a visit to a friend’s place — a friend who will put just
about anything on a hot dog bun and make it into
something delicious, like duck sausage with black-
berry sauce. We enjoyed their Sea Dog special, with
beer-battered cod, along with their Classic Datburger,
a rolled beef patty with cheese.

Alongside its regular lunch and dinner menu, the
comfy, low-key Red Dog Diner offers breakfast until
2 p.m. daily, proving that they know their customers.
We enjoyed a mid-day breakfast while seated on their
sidewalk; their egg dishes and biscuits were satisfying,
as was the people-watching.

The local chain Fleurty Girl is by far the best
source for unusually interesting souvenirs. Owner
Lauren Thom offers unique gifts, jewelry, accessories
and her signature T-shirts in her !ive stores around
town.

A local favorite for vintage clothing, Funky Mon-
key is well worth a perusal. Whether you seek a pastel
flamingo-print guyabara from the 80s or a sensible
50s cloth coat or some weird fake-fur platforms, these
folks can help you.
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An eye-popping and well-curated selection of wall-
papers make Spruce a must for anyone who loves to
look at cool visuals. Paw through sample books from
Fornasetti, John Robshaw and House of Haddon,
along with local and regional artist-produced wallpa-
pers, and your head will spin happily. The showroom
also features fabric, furniture and design services.

Slightly further a!ield along Magazine Street, both
Casamento’s and Shawarma on the Go merit visits.

Step into Casamento’s Restaurant with its glossy
tile walls and friendly staff to feel like you’ve trav-
elled back nearly 100 years to when Joe Casamento
founded the place. One of New Orleans’ iconic places
for seafood, Casamento’s offers some of the !inest
oysters you can !ind anywhere. (Consider the fried
oyster loaf if you don’t do raw.)

For a sample of the city’s newer food culture, con-
sider Shawarma on the Go, which Iraqi immigrant
Abbas Alsherees opened inside a Jetgo Gas Station
in 2016. Outstandingly moist chicken shawarma and
gyros, perfectly lemony hummus and baba ganoush,
and tasty falafel draw a steady stream of customers to
the immaculate but humble surroundings.

New Orleans’ signature destinations like the festive
French Quarter and idyllic Audubon Park remain
major draws, but the Garden District proves an ideal
place for taking a walk on the mild side.■

Lane Edmonson Holman is a freelance editor
and writer based in Atlanta.

Fun, funky boutiques line Magazine Street in New
Orleans’ Garden District. Photo by CHRIS GRANGER

Carefree, Maintenance-Free 55+
Active Apartment Homes

Schedule a Tour and Lease Today!

OvertureBarrett.com | 678-257-3746

Now Open–Move In Today!

OvertureLindbergh.com | 855-971-2436

55+
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insider tips »

• At St. Charles Avenue, Garden District visitors can
catch New Orleans street car for $1.25 (or 40 cents
if you’re 65 or over). New Orleans Regional Transit
Authority (NORTA) also sells Jazzy Passes for 1, 3, 5
and 31 days, available in both magnetic card and app
form. It offers a convenient vantage for sightseers that
avoids the challenges of driving and parking in the city.
Be aware that during events like the Jazz & Heritage
Festival, streetcars can fill to capacity, so give yourself
extra time to get places.

• Consider the dozens of guided tours available,
such as the New Orleans Garden District Grandeur tour,
viator.com/tours/New-Orleans/Garden-District-Gran-
deur. Or set your own pace with the do-it-yourself tours
of freetoursbyfoot.com/self-guided-garden-district.

Rather than deal with driving and parking, Gar-
den District visitors can catch the historic green
streetcars to the French Quarter and other New
Orleans’ neighborhoods. Photo by RICK MCKAY

The Garden District picked
up its nickname in the 19th

century for its super-sized lots
and luscious landscaping.
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TRADE INYOUR
OLDWINDOWS

Call Today for a FREE
In-Home Estimate! 770-376-0011

Trade in to be used towards the purchase of new energy efficient windows. Min. purchase required. Offer expires April 30, 2018

At Taylor Construction, we create beautiful custom built windows to
suit your home. Our insulated vinyl replacement windows are each
individually crafted to fit the exact measurements needed for your
home. Plus, we use the most durable, energy efficient materials
available on the market today ensuring that our windows will perform
beautifully for years to come.

So, if your windows are old, worn out and need replacing, give Taylor
Construction a call today.We’ll be right out to give you a free estimate!

$75
AND RECEIVE

PER
WINDOW!

4 Windows = $300 | 6 Windows = $450
8 Windows = $600

10 Windows = $750 | 12 Windows = $900
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Over the nearly five years I’ve been
editor of Living Intown, exploring and
writing about the Atlanta area’s parks and
trails has unexpectedly become one of
my favorite things about the job — and my
hometown. We’ve covered themmany
times with surprisingly little overlap.
Just when I think I’ve found all the ones
worth knowing about, I’ll discover others.
Some are new builds, like PATH400, while
others have been right under my nose,
like Frasier-Rowe Park in Oak Grove (fra-
zier-rowepark.weebly.com).

For years, my family has patronized the
restaurants of Oak Grove, particularly Sprig
and Napoleon at opposite ends of the Vista
Grove strip mall. We had a memorable
Christmas brunch at Napoleon with surpris-
ingly few other kids in attendance, so it was
like my daughter’s own personal playdate
with Santa Claus. I never noticed the Fra-
zier-Rowe park playground next to Sprig
until a friend mentioned it, and was struck
by its charms when I paid a visit.

Clearly the community has an active
“Friends of the Park” organization and Boy
Scout troop, with the playground and sur-
rounding area featuring two Little Free Li-

braries (one for kids’ books), multiple bird
houses and a fragrance garden. A dirt trail
with a wooden handrail leads downhill and
follows a creek. A sign marks the trail as 0.3
miles, with orange-painted blazes leading
approximately east, but it goes much deep-
er than you’d think, even intersecting with
the Coralwood School Nature Trail (closed
to the public during school hours).

I was surprised at how quickly my sense
of direction was tricked – I kept assuming
that Lavista Road would be in view over the
next hill, and only saw more trees. You’ll
be in little danger of getting lost, but you’ll
be reminded of howmuch more woods
Atlanta can offer than you may expect.
Now, whenever I see a playground or a sign
for a modest park, I wonder if there’s a trail
behind it.

So next, I’ve got my sights on Briarlake
Forest Park ...

I HOPE YOU ENJOYED OUR APRIL ISSUE’S special focus on springtime
in Atlanta. I not only had fun reading the stories, I secretly wanted to write
some of themmyself, such as Thomas Bell’s piece on pocket parks, with
illustrations by Elizabeth Landt. But Tom having pitched the story, it would
be wrong to scoop it up.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com

lastword

NEXT MONTH
If you’re ready to explore new places, the next issue of Living Intown
features a special focus on travel, including 18 places to visit in 2018.

Venturing to destinations as distinct as Birmingham, Ala.,
and the Galapagos Islands, the issue will also offer tips

and strategies from seasoned tourists, as well as
our usual stories from close to home.

Prepare to get your passport stamped.



Loving The Palm Beaches means loving every bit, and bite, of them. Whether you’re
craving a five-star dining experience or a fresh-off-the-line grouper sandwich by
the beach, you’ll soon discover ours is a haven for inspired cuisine that tempts every
taste bud. So, visit us online and make your own plans to savor a heaping portion
of paradise yourself. But don’t only take our word for it. Explore #ThePalmBeaches

and see what your friends are sharing. Because Friends Trust Friends.

Discover The Palm Beaches, The Official Tourism Marketing Corporation for Palm Beach County | ThePalmBeaches.com | The Best Way to Experience Florida ®

#Foodstagram #FiveStarCuisine #Foodie
#ThePalmBeaches

@ dougpetrozelli

@collegeeducatedpalate

@masappetit

@rorofletcher



We’re here to help you choose the right foods,
answer questions about your medications and share
exclusive dietitian-approved recipes and savings.

That’s Wellness Your Way!

Get started at Kroger.com/wellnessyourway

Introducing


